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Ouachita Board of Trustees. 
Notc.-A!r. R. N. Carrell was elected to succeed President J. J. Doyne, but a photograph of 
Mr. Garrett was not obtainable for this issue. 
'33 \50 
• 
N preparing this, our second Ouachitonian, it has I been our purpose to study college life at Ouachita 
from every point of view and to present it in its 
true form to the public. Every variety of feeling 
and sentiment, from the keen pungency of satire 
and humor to the most touching pathos and loyal-
ty, we have tried to represent in the most soul-
stirring words and exquisite rythms. 
fJl It would be a pleasure to make acknowledgment here of the many 
favors which have been granted in the preparation of this annual. 
We feel greatly indebted to our students, who have so loyally sup-
ported us and to the business men and friends throughout the State 
who so kindly aided us with finances, and to these we-the staff 
of '10-extend our sincere thanks. 
fJl We trust that our efforts have not been in vain and that we have 
very nearly approached the highest ideal for the Ouachitonian. Since 
this is symbolic of college life, may these pages, in future years, 
cause the reader to recall the many pleasures, but may Memory's 
eye be blind to its disappointments and failures. 


























C. H. Moses 
.1Iiss Ruth C mc•li11g 
Jvliss Aillcen Haralson 
Miss Beulah Williants 
Miss Carrol B. Cooley 
!. G. Richardson 
]nter~<!I.ollegiate §tate <!I.ontest, 1909. 
'7'r' H<?UGI ~ it is .generally argne~l that the strength. of the College training asserts \.W 1tse.lf 111 the characte r and lives of the alum111, yet there are a few ways in 
wh1ch a Coll ege may establish the th oroughness and exactne,;s of its work 
by students before they leave the institution. Probablv the most important 
PYcnt of t<hi s kind is the an nual Inter-School Contest. in which- all the Colleaes and 
the maj ority of the hig h schools and academics of the State participate. o 
_In the one which occurred April 23 and 24, 1909· Ouachita clothed j1erself with 
spec1al honor,;; and asserted in terms more eloquent t<han written or spoken language 
can do that the work done here is of the h ighest quality. 
Through the untiring efforts of our Committeeman, Prof. Vv. M. Briscoe, the 
preliminary contests we re so tho roughly ·;- romoted that each contestant who repre-
·'entecl Ouachita had won the honors by proving himself better qualified than his 
classmates. 
:\Ir. Garland R ichardson represented us in the Declamatory Contest, and reflected 
high credit upon our sd10ol by winning second place. i\fiss Carol Cooley, who rep re-
sented the Preparatory school in reading. likewise won second place. Mr. C. H . 
:\Io,;es, our orator, thou?;h ne received on ly socond place, so delivered his production 
that many were deeply imp ressed by the depths of oratory attained in Ouachita . 
:\!iss Jean Gannaway was the contestant in College Piano, and by her brilliant play-
ing proved herself to ·be quite a finished musician. 
In the oth er contests we were more .successful. :\Iiss Ruth Cowling acquitted 
her-;elf so well in the P reparatory Piano Contest that she easily won first place. 
:\Ii's Deulah \ \ 'i ll iams, in Col lege Reading, .>howed her natural ability as well as her 
expert trai ning when she captured the first prize in this contest. Long before the 
deci sion was announced, eve ryone kne·w that :\Iiss Aileen Haralson had without ques-
tion \\"On first place in the Y ocal Contest . and that she had demonstrated that 
Ouachita produces vocal students worthy of highest praise. 
\\'ith the three second prizes and three first prizes, when we had only seven 
representatives, we may justly be p1 oud of the record made in this annual meeting. 
Our prizes agg regate as much as all the other Colleges together, and for this we 
sing her praises. 
L. ill. Sipes C. Rillton C. K. Tmc.•11seud 
~be IDuacbita~l])ennrii IDebate. 
B. L. WILLJ.\MS, '10. 
N ::\lay Ij. 1909, Ouachita and J fendrix held their annual debate. At this time 
it wa·s, held at Conway .. it~ the auditorit.un of Hendrix. C:ollege. The su?j.e~t 
was, 'Resolved, That 1t 1s to the best 1nterest o·f the Cmted States to prombtt 
the immigration of Oriental laborers." I J endrix submitted the question and 
Ouachita chose to defend the negative. 
The seating capacity of the auditor ium was taxed to its limit, nearly all of the 
spectators being Hendrix rooters. The O uachita ball team was on hand. however, 
and made its •presence felt. Although greatly outnl\lmbered. this ·bunch · of a dozen 
rooters yelled lustily and the hall was made to ring when they let loose on "Boom-
alaca." ~ Iessrs . Townsend. 11 in ton, and Sipes ~poke in the order named. and each 
man covered himself with glory. At least the judges thought so, for when the time 
came to present a magnificent loving cup to the winning team, Ouachita received 
the cup. This was borne in triutnph to Arkadelphia, where a loyal student body 
cordially <welcomed the victors. 
12 
~teSibent ~aft'S @iSit to arkabelpbia. 
J. JJ. JT.\?\Kl;\IS. 
1 T was by the efforts of Pre:;ident Hartzog of Ouachita, President Hinemon of Henderson, and Governor Donaghey of ~\rkansas. that, on the beautiful Sun-clay afternoon of November 7, 1909, the little town of Arkadelphia had an 
experience which many towns of much greater size have longed for in vain. 
lt was on this clay that President William Ho\\'ard Taft, of the United States, made 
a few .minute;;' stop in our town. 
President Taft was greeted 'by about six hundred College students from Ouachita 
and Henderson, and ·by a great multitude of people from the town and surrounding 
country. \ Vhen his train rolled up, the air was filled with the music of tlhe band 
playing and the College students singing "America." 
Though t<he President was very hoar;;e, and notwibhstanding the fact that it had 
been announced that he would not get off !board his train, when he saw the great 
hand of College students eagerly awaiting him he paid them the remarkable com-
pliment of speaking to them "for more than ten minutes. 
After many elaborate compliments to the South anJ to our State, he was soon 
on board his train and ;;lowly moving away, .while the band was playing "Dixie," 
the crowd shouting, and hats flying in the air. When he had disappeared from view 
we all returned 1home •with a feeling of love in our hearts for our President, 1because 
he was not the haughty aristocratic person ,we had always imagined a President to be, 
but was a very congenial, well-met man. 
13 
J1)allep's <!tomet. 
L. P .. \TKII\S. '10. 
Read Bi'fore AstronoJJiy Class, £1pril 6, 1910. 
1 N 1682 Halley worked out the OT'bit of a comet, then in view, and found it s;1otdd return in about, sc,·enty-six years. Knowing that :,e would not he_ alive to. witness the ever_1t, he publbhed a plea to the world to rem ember· that an Engllshman first made the drs-
covery. On ·Christmas Day, T7S8, the comet was re-discovered, and sympathetic astron-
omers gave it the name of Halley. 
The fact that comets .traveled in a fixed orbit forc,·er di spelled the belief that they were 
omens 'Of eviL The comet of the year 1000 was considered as a sign of the end of the world. 
That of 1528 produced such terror that some fell sick and oti1ers died from fear. \Vh enever 
one appeared the people did nothing but wait in awe the expected catastrophe. In marked 
contrast is the pleasure and popular interest with which all hH·c regarded the approach of 
Halley's comet. 
Comets aPe composed o f r:1rec essential parts, the nucleu;; or hea·cl, the coma. a lilmy ma's 
surrounding the .head, and bhe luminous tail, made up of fine du~>t particles lhat stream b1ck 
from the head. This tail may extend over roo,ooo,ooo miles in length, yet it is so light that 
several hundred cubic miles would not outweigh a jar of air. The tail is always extended 
a\\~ay from the sun. This fact can only be accounted fJr by lig:1t pressure. Although this is 
too weak to lbe Qi1)sen•ed on the earth except through very delicate instruments. Yet, consider-
ing the weight of a •comet's tail, it is sufficient to force this tail millions of miles in a short 
time. 
Halley's comet has been traced back to the year r r B. C. This year will be the twenty-
fifth time it has been obsen·ed by mankind. 
The longe;;t time required to compl•ctc its orbit w1as se,·enty-nine years. This year it is 
completing its shortest. a little less lhan seventy-fi,·e y"ars. T:1is variation is caused by the 
attraction of other planets as the comet passes them. 
The comet is not as hr.ight as on its last nppear~nce, du-e to its nearness to the sun. which 
robs it of much of its brightness. The time we can best see the comet is whe11 it is passing 
out of perihelion and going away from the sun. The comet brightened rapidly during March 
and could now be seen with the eye were it not in line with the sun. 1t came in oonj unction 
with the sun on 1\lar'oh 25. After t:1is elate it will come rapidly out of the morning twilight and 
soon become visible to the naked eye in the East for a short time befOre sunrise each morning. 
On the night of :-lay 18, -the earth will pass through the comet's taiL Twice in the last 
centu.ry a simila<r phenomena occurred. No one was t:1c wiser until long afber when mathe-
maJtioians l'evealed the faot. 
By April 12 the velocity will exceed 100,000 mil•es per hour. Its diameter will be approxi-
mately twice ·that of the earth. When we think of the possibility of a colli9ion with such an 
clbjeot it is pleasing roo know that it will not approach nearer to us than 13,000,000 miles. Comets 
never strike the earth, except in the magazine section of the Sunday newspapers. T·:1e chances 
of a col·lision are aJoout one to 218,ooo,ooo, and this only once in every fifteen million years. 
IDrigin of tbe £Duacbita ~on«. 
1 OR many years the Ouachita heart yearned for a song that would express !'he pulsing hopes and 
chivalric spirit of the student body. 
Poets wrote, and their sweet cadences 
pleased for a while and were forgotten. 
( )ne early mornin·g " 'hile the stars 
were yet shillling, a poet throbbing with 
a desire to find tJhe song that wouLI 
strike fire fmn1 the ·heart.> of men, and 
tears from the eyes of women, went forth 
to the Big 131uff overlooking the Oua·chi-
ta River. 
T·he pendulous moon hung cold and 
glittering in the sky. and the checkered 
shades of .the forest fantastically outlined 
in gray shtadtows assumed weird, fan-
tastic shapes. The fragrant jasamine 
diffused its subtle perfume. From the 
'base of bhe lofty bluff came sweet gurg-
lings of 'the rippling waters, broken now 
and then lby the lively splash of a silver 
trout. 
Along the Eastern horizon there 
glowed a band of brilliant vermillion, 
crowned with streams of golden fire. As 
the glorious sun arose in splendor, count-
less thousands of birds broke the still-
ness w1ith melodious sonnet.;. 
·. \nd the poet sighed and said. "If I could just catch from nature the charm a:1.cl 
the thrill of God's orchestra." 
He looked across the river, and there silhouetted against the sun he saw a five-
rail fence-corresponding to the five bars of m usic-and at one end a jassamine vine 
gracefully entwined into the i1ape of a treble clef. 
From the tall grass, little bit;ds one by one began to leap upon the rails of the 
fence, each in its proper place, corresponding to a note. And from their liquid 
throats there came one by one the notes making our beautiful song. And it was thus 
that there came into the soul of that j)Oet, fresh from nature, the Ouachita song. 
~lay it live forever, and may it always be sung with hearts of joy. 
Ouachita, we sing their praises, 
Thy beauty, thy power, thy fame; 
Each loyal heart upraises 
:\. cheer to t<hy glorious name. 
Ouachita, thy sons and daughters, 
Will carry thy flag unfurled; 
For none can e'er ·surpass thee, 
The Queen of the College world. 
CHORUS 
0 LJ A C H I T A Riley Library 
. . .n h"t Baptist University IT ere s good luck to Ouac11tt<¥UaC I a 
May all her skies be gay; 
Raise a cheer for Ouachita, 
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II'. A. Forbes 
C. C. Tobey 
Board of Jfillistcrial Education. 
N. R . TO'WIISCIId 
Ilc11ry S. Hart::og 
11. L. Wi11bume 
JI. !. P. llome 
L. IV. Webb 
/' ' 
J. !. Almond 
L .E. B!trns 
W. A. Br:yan 
!. D. Bledsoe 
!. L. Blakeney 
!. E. Byrd 
M. G. Burnett 
W. A. Cummi11gs 
A. F. Cagle 
TV. E. Colli11s 
E. A. Dulaney 
f. Daniel 
H. S. Dudle:y 
Jlinistcrial Students at Ouachitar-1909-19I0. 
A. P. Elliff 
G. D. Faulkne1· 
C. S, Gardiner 
Leon Gambrell 
G. TV. Gambrell 
rv A. Gardiner 
L. P. Guthrie 
!. A. H O!ISI'I' 
F. A. Holt 
C. H.Pnton 
!. H. Hanllins 
C. G. Haralson 
L. M. Keeling 
W. D. KinK 
T. !. D. King 
L. T. Little 
H. C. Mays 
W. S. Wallace 
0. G. Matthews 
W. S. McNutt 
G. H. McNutt 
A. H. Queen 
R . A. Roberson 
J. P. Rilev 
C. A. Riley 
R. C. Rogers 
C. Rodgers 
C. Skinner 
D. A. Sutton 
L. M. Sipes 
!. D. Sayers 
R. L. Slaughter 
W. L. Sanford 
A. N. Stanfield 
H. H. Thomas 
H. W. Turnage 
W. C. Ware 
W. M. TV agner 
U llE Association , although young, has come to be recognized as one of the pen~1an ent_ organi~ations of the College. In both _membership _and_ interest clunng th1s year 1t has surpassed that of any previOus year of 1ts hfe. The 
splendid work clone by the Association this session has pro\·ed especially 
beneficial. ,_, "' . 
The growth of this organization is J ue partly to the "stick-to-it-ness" of the 
preacher boys. The main thing, however. which has given it its lasting qualities and 
cleyelopment. is the noble purpo,.;e for which it is fo3terecl. In the meetings the 
members · come into close touch with one another; here they interd1ange ideas; 
.;ympathies and experi en::es. This makes each participant in turn stronger in faith. 
purpose and zeal. Then through this faith earne3t endeavor is made to comprehend 
clearly the true teachings of the nible, whence is gotten the real heart me.,sage of 
.;alYation. which is ground into the soul for the one purpose of imparting it to our 
fellmYs through every-clay life and the ministry wilh true, unfalte ring, Chri~tian 
zeal. 
The third thing the .\ s5ociation stri\'cs to do is to have each member present 
eYery phase of the Savior's message. clothed with simple yet the most beautiful and 
attractiye EngJi.;;h he is capable of using. 'fhes.; three motives go to make up the 
rnrpose of the organization. fts present standing with fifty members, successful 
work an:! growing interest bespeaks a cheerful ancl inspiring future. 
~lany of the most respon ..; ible places in .\rkansas and in adjoining; states are 
being filled by members of this . \ssociati o n. The number going out to fill the numer-
Oth calls for efficient leaders are graclualh· increasing. Of course this means a much 
greater increase of new members ~ncl of i;l terest. s~ from year to year it will put 
forth more efficient effort. thus making clearer and more successful its purpose. This 
heing- true. methinks it will be a cou rse of only a few years till the work of the 
~lini>terial \s,ociation shall come to be one of the most important factors of the 
preacher's education at Ouachita. 
OFFICERS MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 
Prcside11ts-Faulkner, G. D.; Keeling-. L. 1\I.; King, Thos. J. D. 













M il dred Beebe 
Hattie Butler 
Favorita Burns, 
A lma Barton 
Eva Brown 
Olive Black 
Flore nce Boyett 
















Linnie Lee G lo\·er 
H att ie Ging-les 
Vergfe Ha_rt 
.Tohnnie ·HankinR 
Velrna l liggenh0ttPln 
Ruby Gray Hunter 
Ji~ula 1 runter 
Ruth Jlall 
Annit• lleath 
J' 0/l/lf; Ladies in Home. 1909-IO 
"orma H anson 




\ 'esta Jackson 
Yera Kimbrell 
Ethel L ane 
\Yinnifred Lewis 




A rka<l e lphia Mnrton 
Rl:-lneh e Morton 
R e t·tye Marinn 
M -ary Milburn 
Eura M<'C'ullnugh 







lHan1ye Perldn s 
Non1ie Pt'V(H' 
Alma Pa t'terson 
Alice Patterson 
Inna Payne 




P earl Ranltin 
A11ie Ma<" ~n1ith 
Cele-stf" Stni t h 
l:< .... lo::-.!'·dP ~i ng-!<~ron 
C-rct<·(• ~wansnn 
.T(•W(•I ~tto\·t·ns 
-:f•nia ~wf•a rirl~t~r 
'"'IPI4.~n (~nty Srnit h 
"'illie Lee Spiller 
Helen Mae Stearns 
Edna Stewart 
Maud Rtarr 
:;-oa nnie T\veedle 
Elsye ·ro,vnsen~ 
Dove Toland 
B lanche Va ndi\•er 
Gail V eazey 
F a,· \\'a lke r 
M a.tt i, \'hile 
KE'II \Ya<l E' 
.T"e MaY \Yood 
Mahel \Yoo<l 
.Jf"nnie D. \Ye>hh 
May \Ynre> 




I n Mar-y For-bes 
Industr-ial Home 
Effie Adams 





Myrt IE' Ding-IE'r 










a §bott f!)i.StOt!? Of £lDLHlCbita <ll:ollege. 
ID liE history of Ouachita College is in part the :1istory of tile efforts of .\m~rica;1 Baptists to found and maintain colleges in which there shGJl be the most perfect harmony between rel·igion and learning. It is a record of heroic struggles and person:tl sacrifices. In r8S3 the State Convention met at Fayetteville. Go\·. J. P. Eagle was President 
and Rev. J. H. Searcy was Secretary. The Committee on Education recommended 
that a commission of fi\·e men he appointed to consider the advisa]yjJity of establishing a Baptist 
State College, and if found to be advisable, that steps he taken at once to found and organize 
such an institution of learning. This report was signed by J. P. \ Vea\·er, G. G. \Vise, G. C. 
Ib.rris, R. D. Casey. and 0. J. White. 
At the Convent~on in II ope, :'-J ovember I, r885, the Educat:onal Commission in their report 
said: ''The commission recommends to the Connntion the propriety of electing at t:1is session 
of. t:1e <body, of fifteen wise and prudent brethren as a board of trustees, five of whom shall 
be a quorum, and this bo<:rcl shall ha\'C the power of self-perpetuation. and that it shall be a 
body politic having •under its control bhe absolute management of the school for the Oonven-
tion. The report was adopted and the following board elected: Jas. P. Eagle, A. B. Mill-er, 
R R. Woma•ck, A. J. Kincaid, J. B. Searcy, A. J. Fawcett, J. l\L Hart, J. Dunnagin. J. K. 
Rrantley, C. D. Wood, W. E. Atkinson, ~f. F . Locke, V. B. Tzard, W. A. C. Sayle, and A. W. 
Files. 
On Decembe·r 24, 1885. ti1e hoard met at L'ittle Rock and consi·dered hid,; [rom Austin, 
Ozark, i\lorrilton and Arkadelphia. After clue deliberation the latter place was c:1osen. 
Ouachita College was named for the beautiful ri\·er on which it is located. The historic 
Institute for the Blind, once the property of the State. was renovated, remodeled. and used until 
more •commodious quarters were prepared. On September 6. 1886, Ouachita opened with an 
enrollment of roo students and a faculty of six teachers. Jts growth in attendance, in material 
equipment, and in stJanclards of work has been steady. 
ft was soon found that the old Institute building was not large enougb for t:1e growing 
needs of the College. A contract was placed for a brick building 75 by rzo feet, with three 
stories abo\·e the basement, to be completed for $26,000. This new building was occupied 
in 1889. At this time R~ \·. J. B. Searcy was financial agent fo,r the College. His noble work 
is gra,tefully remembered by all bhe friends of Ouachita. Dr. Searcy has placed on record his 
5pecial obligations to J. J. Taylor, Joe Saunders. J. P. Eagle and \V. H . Eagle, men who stood 
by the College in its st ruggling infancy. 
The old building was enlarged in r88g and used as a Young Ladies' Home. This building 
was burned in l\1ay, r89o. The generous people of Arkadelphia immediately raised a subscrip-
tion to begin t:1e erectiQn of OU1r present beautiful Young Ladi•es ' .Jlhme. It was begun in 1890 
and finished in February, r89r. In 1!:!98 the CQnservatory building, V'alued at $15,000, was 
erected. The ~1.ary Forbes' Indu~trial Home was added in the summer of rgo6, value of prop-
erty. $2,500. The 'President's house was erected in 1898. The Chemical Laboratory was erected 
in 1905, at a cost Qf $5,000. The seven buildings and campus are estimated to lbe worth $roz,soo; 
librari•es, laboratories, furniture and general equipment of the seven buildings, about $28,000; 
rota! valuation of the property, $T3T.500. 
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''Three Days at Ouachita"' 
No expense has been spMed to make this the grandest and mos.t glorious success ever 
staged in Arkans.as. Last summer rthe auditorium was swept clean by Westbrook, especially 
for .this play. All the money used by the a.otors will be real •stage money, printed with the 
best quality of green ink. The scenery will be gnand and spectacular. The stage will show 
the President'•s office. Outside of the stage in the distance may be seen (by traveling a few 
miles) Texarkana, Daleville, LittJ.e Rock, the lofty Oz<l!rks, and many other picturesque sig:1ts. 
The management will not be responsible for any debts of their own contracting. 
After the play the janiltor will be glad to explain any jokes not understood by the 
audience. 
ACT I. 
President's office. Miss Krew at typewriter, playing soft Beethoven s.onata. Enter Dr. 
Hartziggity. Morning mail and Eastbrook. Capt. Hackson's attempt to get excused from drill. 
The phone problem. Arrival of Hon. Gustavus Twister, class of 1750, and a bevy of young 
Twisters. .Meets Prof. Wrong, business manager. Arrival new student, Sylvester Green. 
Matriculates. Miss Gwendolyn Sparker comes to take music, accompanied lby her mother, who 
takes general oharge. Miss Gwendolyn meets ner affinity. Ptrof . .Muc:1 lectu•res her on the 
sinfulness of flirtation. Dr. !Hiartziggity classifies Miss Gwendolyn in voice and starts her off. 
Col. Grab, tihe heavy villa.in, enters (wears genuine moss whiskers, imported from Paris). Bad 
news from the Boom of Trustees. President leaves ~1urriedly for Little Rock. 
ACT II. 
Prof. Scoby Bis.ou.it in the chair. Arrival of Major Von Adams and Hon. Jaccary Wil-
son, members of Board of Trustees. Prof. Mntchellangelo and Madame Sweeneyowski inves-
tigated. Triumphant. Vindicated. Arriwl of new student, Bro. N ebuchadnezzar Pyrites. 
Meets his affinity. Coaoh Killer tries to get him into football. Disastrous results. Various 
reports against the conduot of Gwendolyn and Sylvester from ·Prof. Much, Prof. Webfoot, Prof. 
Sproohen Sie Dutch, Miss Sandpaper and Miss Olclw•ine. Miss Bromide enters protest. An 
awful faculty wrangle. The heavy villain, Col. Grab, returns. Recognized by Mrs. Sparker. 
ACT III. 
President gets back from Little Rock. Great cal·a.mi.ty threatening Ouaohita. Col. GraJb's 
mean proposition. Indignantly rejected. Reformation of Bro. Nebue!hadnezzar. Faculty meet-
ing to consider serious questions. President leaves again. Gwendolyn and Sylvester before 
the faculty. Eastbrook brings bad news. Col. Grab jubilant. A friend comes to r:1e aid of 
Ouachita. Heroism of Sylvester. Gwendolyn finds another affinity. The villain exposed. 
Great rejoicing. · 
At the conclusion of this aot the doors will be opened and the actors allowed to escape. 
PRESS COMMENTS. 
Daleville Daily Democrat: The melo-dramatic farce comedy, "Three Days At Ouachita," 
is the !biggest thing we have had here since the mill moved away. The jokes were excruciat-
ing. Many of our best citizens wept. When it was announced .r:1at .the play would never be 
repeated in Daleville the audience went wild with en.thusiasm. 
Gum Springs Expositor: The Ouahcita Barn Storrners ·have came and went. Madame 
Sweeneyowski, a pupil of the great Signiora Bridget MeFiinigan, starred. Her teachnique is 
superb. We are glad .ro learn that Klaw & Erlanger haven't yet got control of this phay. 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 15, 1909 
PROGRAM-Ouachita Auditorium 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 15, '09 
The disguised ac-
tors in this play are 
guaranteed by the 
managem ent to be 
bona fide Professors. 
Visitors are re-
quested to leave their 
valuables at the door 
with the Business 
~Ianager; we need 
them. 
Between each act 
there will be an inter-
mission of five min-
utes to allow each ac-
tor to ask the other, 
"How do you think I 
did?" 
As Arkadelphia is a prohibition town, young men are not required to leave 
the auditorium between acts. 
Small children and folks with weak hearts need not get alarmed at the heavy 
\·illain. lie is just making believe. 
Four prompters are hid behind the curtains. Please keep order so tha·t the 
actors may hear. 
The play is •strictly moral and refined. \Vomen need not hesitate to bring their 
husbands, sons, uncles, and fathers-in-law. 
After the play there will be a GUESSING CONTEST to establish the iden-
tity of the author. The first one who guesses ri~ht, and who puts up $+OO.oo cas·h 
\\'ILL TIE GIVE~ A FOUR HUNDRED DOLL.\R PIA~O, manufactured bv 
one of the best concerns in Clark •county. -
The instruments used by Prof. :\Iit~hellangelo and l\fadame Sweeneyowski have 
been loaned by i- r r. Cnlp. 
CHARACTERS. 
l>r. ll artziggit)', tile barrentone soloist .. Dr. Hartzog 
~11·. ·\\'rong ....................................... . 
"Hatil~r he \\'right than President of Ouachita" 
~li>s Krew .. .... ... .. .... Miss Crow, from Crossett 
l'n>f. Black.......... . . Prof. '\Vhite, Cadiz, Ken. 
< 'ol. Grabb. . . Prnf. lves, a Tar heel Refugee 
~Irs. Sparker ......... Mrs. Briscoe, nee Ruby Hunt 
Uwendolyn Sparker . ..... . .. ...... .. ........... . . 
.. . ..... Miss Non is, the Michigan Mocldng Bird 
,.;,·J\·ester Green ............... . . ........ . 
· .......... Prof. Roger 'Villiams, a Home Product 
l'rnf. Biscuit .... Prof. Briscoe, of Grenoble, France 
Xebuchadnezzar P)Tites ......................... . 
...... Prof. :Me Allister. the Man frorn Mississippi 
<'oal'h Killer ......... Prof. Miller, the Shurtleff Star 
~lr. Hackson ... Capt. Jackson, from the Philippines 
Prof. ::\Iitchellangelo .. Prof. Mitchell , o~ Lleblingville 
~li~:s :::;weeneyowski ...................... ........ . 
........... Miss Sweeney, .Josefsky's Studio, N. Y. 
E11'lbrook ............ Prof. Taylor, of Paris, France 
"' eerhen Sie Deutch . ... Mr. Dutch, Parts Unknown 
~lr. Van Adams .............................. . ... . 
......... ::\fr. Adams, Captain White Wings Yacht 
Hon. ,Taccary ·wilson ............................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . J. W. Wilson, Retailer of ·wet Goods 
ll!"' Oil! wine ...... Miss Erwin, Another Kentuckian 
Miss Bromide .......................... ..... ..... . 
... . .. Miss McBryde, the Calla Lilly of Tom higbee 
Miss ,.;andpaper ..... ..... Miss Sands, one F. F. V's 
Hon. Gust•wus Twister ........................... . 
......... Prof. Hard~·. from S. C., and proud of it 
Prof. Much ..... . .. . ............................ . 
Prof. Moore, recently exhumed from the Cata-
con1bs, Rorne. 
Prof. Webbfoot .......... .. .... . . .. . ............... . 
. . Prof. Webb, Candidate for Mayor of Pocahontas 
Supt. of Practice .... Miss Rogers, Ouachita Library 
H ermesian Twister .......... . ..... Langdon Hartzog 
Philornathean Twister .............. Hamilton Bunch 
Athenifln Twister ..... . ............ Gilmore Hartzog 
Corrinean Twister ... . . ......... ........ Ruth Adams 
AI rim Kappa Twister ............... Elvira Anderson 
Polymnian Twister .... .................. Mattie Holt 
Conger Twister . ........ . ......... .. Wisstar Hartzog 
Hartziggity Twister ....... .. Anothe r Small Hartzog 
Stflge Manager ... ..... . ... Everybody takes a hand 
Stage Carpenter ................... ...... .... Mr. B ell 
r•urtaln Ral"!,er ........................ Mr. McAllister 
Property Man . ........ . ................... Miss Crow 
I.;iectrician ............................. Mr. Maguire 
::5weepist .. . ................... . ......... Westbrook 
Time occ-upied by scenes, three da.ys, Monday, 
1'uesday and vVednesday, or any other three days 
that you like. Year, 1909 . 
During the play don 't worry. Just keep on 
smiling-remember how much good your money will 
do repairing and decorating our auditorium. 
Students are hereby notified that the recita-
tions tomorrow are no jokes. 

Col. fi'. H. Halliburton, whose splen-
did do11ation to the 011achita Library 
is grateful/)• rCIIII'IHbcrcd. 
<ll$ing tbe llibtatp. 
The Library. 
OLLEGE Students should represent the most wide-awake men and women of 
their age. To do this they must be a reading people .. Ouachita has plCI!ced 
at the dis~osa l of her student body a library which answers their i:mmediate 
practical needs. The wise man takes acjvantage of those opportunities which 
strengthen him, so the wise student takes advantage of hbrary facilities . This rep-
resents the development of one side of his nature. '!'he desire for knowledge in 
some is inherent; in others it must be cultivated. No man is poor who can read a 
good book with pleasure and profit. IIammerton says: "The only Croesus that 
I envy is he who is 11eading a book better bhan I have.'' It is here that we all have 
the opportunity to become Croesus in storing our minds with priceless knowledge. 
Jn reading special lines for debates, essays ancl contests, one may jJrofita.bly 
refer to •the Readers· Guide. which comes even· month to the li•brarv. In this there 
will be found references to any literature on .the subjects contained i;, the late maga-
zines. ]\lewspaper articles cannot be found in this way. 
Xow we recognize hC!!ppiness as a duty, and nothing is so conducive to happi-
ness as the reading habit. The pleasure of reading i,; inestimable, but let us be sure 
to develop. if •we ·have not already, a pleasure in reading the best, most beautiful, 
most restful and most inspiring literature. 
"I put," says l\Ir. Frederick liarrison, "the poe~ical and emotional side of liter-
ature as the most needed for daily use." However, in this progressive age we must 
realize that jJeople want things in a way so as to be easily grasped, hence the wide 
popularity of the newspaper. [n many homes this is rhe one thing that is read 
purely for pleasure. lf the paper selected is a good one it will give a larger intel-
lectual vision, stimulate the ima.gination to disniminate and oompar·e as well as to 
earch for principles and laws. Jt induces tolerance f.or ways and opinions different 
from our own. It is very true that each man who reads a newspaper is in a degree 
responsible for the bone of that paper. 
All users of the library will hold in grateful remembrance the name of Col. 
\V. II. Hall~bunton, of DeWitt, who has presented to the library a splendid collec-
tion of nearly 2.000 ·books. This is the third gift made to our library by Col. H alli-
burton. lle ha.:; selected all his perso nal library with a view to its usefulness to the 
Ouachita students, intending to give it at his death, but last fall decided to give 
most of them now. The tudenrts have found many rare and .interesting books in 
thi collection. 
The Prcsidellt's Home. 
Bala!lced Roell, Garden of the Gods. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hartzog toured the West Last Summer on Rocky Mountai11 
A uiOIIIObilcs. 

~be Jinter~§ocitW IDratorical <n:ontest. 
PERCY ll.\1!.\IOND, 'I I. 
® NE of the most interest-ing features of the year at Ouachita is the an-
nual Inter-Society Con-
test. There is no occasion on 
which more real enthusiasm 
is manife.;;tecl than at one of 
these contests. The College 
spirit at Ouachita is indeed 
strong. but (it must be con-
fes:sed) the So6ety spirit is 
equally as strong. 
The Contest of 1909 began 
in June, with the elections of 
:.lr. H. L. Petty by the Her-
mesian - Cot·innean Societies; 
l\ l r. D. S. Camplbell, by the 
Athenian-Polymnian Societies, 
and Mr. \V. J. Holloway, by 
the Philomat:hean-Alpha Kap-
pa Soci.eties; as their respec-
tive representatives. 
Messrs. Holloway and Petty 
traveled all summer, and :.Ir. 
Campbell taught school; there 
was not much solid work clone 
until after the opening of Col-
lege in September. About two 
weeks aher the opening, Mr. 
Petty resigned and 1\Ir. 'vV. A. 
Gardiner was elected in his 
place. l\I r. ] lolloway ci1ose 
as his subject, The flllpcrath•e Problc111; ~l r. Campbell selected Arkansas; l\Lr. Gard-
iner cleciclecl upon The Jl ississippi I. alley: the Land of 0 p portun it)'. The orations 
were :handed in •to l\Ir. Petty, the Executi vc Committeeman, on 1'\ovember r, who 
sent them to the judges on Thought and Composition: J I. fT. l\Iyers, of Hut 
Sprjngs; J. ll. Carmichael, of Little Rock; J. J. Doyne, of Conway. 
Each of the Societies began holding adjourned meetings a1bout two weeks before 
the contest came off. At these meetings, yells were practiced, songs were sung, 
and a great deal of enthusiasm aroused. All day . 26th of ~ovember, was spent by 
different ones from each ·Society in decorating their :tier. The decorations were in 
colors of the Society: the J Termesian and Corinnean, reel and white: he Philo-
mathean and Alpha Kappa. yellow and white: and the Ail:henians and Polymnians, 
green •and whit•e. 
'When the Societies were seated on the nig:ht of the contest, a .yelling contest 
began. The auditorium presented a grand appearance. l\fr. Petty, the chairman, 
then presented l\1-r. Gardiner. lJ e was g·reetecl with a cheer from his Society, 
and rendered his oration. After his Society had again ·cheered for him, l\1iss IIelen 
Grey Smith sang a solo. The chairman next presented Mr. Holloway, who delivered 
his excellent oration. Before a_ncl after his oration, ~I r. Holloway's Society gave 
one of their yelJ.s for him. Misses Carpenter and -:\furrell next played a duet on 
the piano, after which the chairman presented 1\[r. Campbell. l\Ir. Campbell came 
forward and gave his oration. .\fter the 'Athenians had cheered 1\[r. Campbell the 
s•econd time, the Societies indulged in another yelling contest, until Prof. r-.Ioore 
appeared upon the stage to announce the verdict of .the judges. Prof. Moore made 
no long speech, but simply announced "the victor, Mr. \i\Tilliam J. Holloway." 

' • 
IDftictrs of JJnstruction ann a:nministrattaa. 
HENRY SIMMS HARTZOG, LL. D., President and 
Professor History of Education 
President Clemson Agricultural and Mechanica l 
College of South Carolina, 1897-1902; President Uni-
versity of Arkansas, 1902-1905. 
WARREN f. MOORE, A. B., A. M. , Latin and Greek 
A. B., with double first-class honors, Acadia Uni-
versity, '95; Graduate Nova Scotia Normal, '94; 
Principal Reserve High School, No,·a Scotia, '95-96; 
Graduate Toronto Normal College, '96-'97; Profes-
sor of Classics, Pickering College, Ontario, "97; 
President and Professor of Classtcs, Clarksburg 
College, Missouri, '97-'00; Fellow in Latin and 
Greek, Cornell University, A. M., 1900-'01; Latin 
Examiner and Fellow, Cornell University, 1901-'02; 
Chair of Latin :md Greek, Ouachita College, '02; 
Professor of Latin, Missouri State Normal, Kirks-
ville, summer 1907; Member of th., Classical Asso-
ciation of the Middle West and South since 1906; 
Recommended for membership in the American 
Philological Association, 1907, and elected 1908. 
W. MATTHEW BRISCOE, A. B., Mod. Languages 
A. B., Ouachita College, 1900; Chair of Modern 
Languages, Clinton College, Kentucky, 1900-'02; 
Graduate Student University of Chicago, summers 
of '02, '03, '06, '08 ; Chair of Modern Languages, 
Ouachita College, 1902-'04 ; Graduate student Uni-
versity of Grenoble, France, summer and fall, 1904; 
Graduate student University of Marburg, Ger-
many, two semesters, '04-'05; Chair of Modern Lan-
guages, Ouachita College, '05-'06 ; Department of 
French and German, Pillsbury Academy, Owatonna, 
Minnesota, '06-'07; Chair of Moaern Languages, 
Ouachita College, since 1907. 
H. L. McALISTER, B. S., Mathematics. 
Graduate Mississippi College, '06 ; Assistant in 
Mathematics, Mississippi College, '06 and summer 
of '07 and summer of '06 ; Principal Neshoba High 
School, '07; Professor Mathematics Ouachita Col-
lege since '08; Instructor of Mathematics, Mississip-
pi State Normal, Brookhaven, Mississippi, summer 
of '08. 
R. POLLARD WHITE, A. B., A. M., English Lan-
guage and Literature 
A. B., Georgetown College, '07; A. M., Harvard 
University, '09; Chair English, Ouachita College, '09. 
S. ALBERT JVES, A . B., B. S., Director Depart-
ment Natural Science 
A. B., Wake Forest, '03; Principal Siler City In-
stitute, '03-'05; Marine Biological Laboratory, Beau-
fort, N. C.; Cha ir of Natural Sciences, Chowa n 
Baptist Female Institute, '05-'09; B. S. , University 
of Chicago, '09. 
ERIC W. HARDY, A. B., A . M., Economics and 
Sociology 
Graduate S. C. Co-educational Institute, 1898; 
Teacher S. C. Co-educationa l Institute, '98-'02; Su-
perintendent Clyde Schools, N. C., '02-'04; A. B. 
Furman University, '08; Post-Graduate Work in 
Political Economy, Furman University, summer '08 ; 
A. M., University of Chicago, '09. 
LOUIS W. WEBB, A. B., Th. M., Bible and Phil-
osophy 
A. B., Ouachita College, '06 ; Th. M., Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, ·o~; Graduate stu-
dent University of Chicago: Acting Professor Bible 
and Philosophy, Ouachita College, spring of '03. 
MRS. W. M. BRISCOE, A. B., Assistant Latin and 
Greek 
Graduated from Ouachita College, '07; Assistant 
Latin and Greek, Ouachita College, since '07; Grad-
uate student University of Chicago, summer of '08. 
JAMES ROGER WILLIAMS, A. B., Associate 
Teacher of English and Secretary of the Faculty 
A. B., with special honors In English and Music, 
Ouachita College, '07; Graduate student, H a rvard 
University, '07-'08; Associate Professor of English, 
1908. 
ROBERT GRAVES BOWERS, A. B., Financial Sec-
retary. 
Graduate Ouachita, '99; Pastor Baptist Church, 
Waco, Texas; Missionary Secretary to Baptist State 
Convention; Financial Secretary of Ouachita Col-
lege, November, 1908. 
REV. J. F. LITTLE, Assistant Secretary 
CARL E. WRIGHT, Business Manager 
Graduate Pittsburg Business College, 1901; Book-
keeper, Peoria, Ill., '02; Teacher of Mathematics 
and Banking, Pittsburg Business College, '03; 
Principal Chanute, Kansas, Business College, '03-
'07; Principal Ouachita Business College, '07-'08; 
Business Manager Ouachita College, '08. 
MISS MAMIE LEE CROW, Secretary to the Presi-
dent 
Graduate Ouachita Business College, '02; Private 
Secretary to President Ouachita College, '03. 
MRS. L. W. WEBB, Librarian 
Graduate Pocahontas Schools, '04; Student Oua-
chita College, '05-'07; Student University of Chi-
cago, '08; Teacher Jonesboro Schools, '09; Librarian 
Ouachita College, 1910. 
MISS NONIE ROGERS, Librarian till January, 1910 
MISS TAYLOR McBRIDE, Preceptress 
A. B ., Judson College, Marion, Alabama, '97; A. 
M., Judson College, 1900; Graduate In Piano, Jud-
son College, '01; Superintendent of Practice, Jud-
son College, '01-'04: Associate Lady Principal, Jud-
son College, '04 -'08; Lady Principal, Ouachita Col-
lege, '08. 
HAROLD L. JACKSON, Captain U. S. Army (Re-
tired) 
Enlisted in Army in 1885. Corporal and Second 
Lieutenant, Fifteenth Infantry; First Lieutenant 
Twenty-second Infantry; Captain First Infantry; 
served In Cuba, 1888; was In battles of El Caney, 
engagement Santiago and night attack and the 
bombardment on July 10, 1898; landed in Ma nila 
1809 and took part In the following engagements: 
Sa n Pedro MacaU, Guadaloupe Church, Paslg Riv-
er Expedition, Caloocan; severely wounded March 
25 In advancing on Malolos; commended for gallan-
try and energy displayed In an expedition in Gen-
eral Orders. This, so far as Is known, Is the first 
order of Its kind Issued since 1865; detailed by War 
Department for duty at Ouachita College In June, 
1906. 
CHESTER ARTHUR MILLER, A. B., B.S., Direc-
tor Athletics 
Shurtleff College, 1909; Athletics, University of 
Michigan, summer 1908; Graduate student Univer-
sity of Chicago Athletic Department, summer 1909; 
Assistant in Mathematics and Director of Athletics, 
Ouachita College, 1909. 
MRS. JENNIE E. GOODALL, Matron 
Graduate City Schools, Mount Vernon, Ind.; M>t-
tron General Baptist College, Oakland City, Ind.; 
Matron Hotel, Poplar Bluff, Missouri; Matron Oua-
chita College Home, 1909. 
MRS. ELIZABETH S. HULCUP, Tr'lined Nurse 
Graduate St. Mary's Church Schools, Worcester-
shire, England; Graduate Philadelphia School for 
Nurses; Member International Red Cross Society; 
Nurse Burlington County Hospital, New Jersey; 
Nurse University of Pennsylvania, Phllatlelphia; 
Nurse Ouachita College, 1909. 
J. C. WALLIS, M. D., College Physician 
DWIGHT BLAKE, Band Instructor 
Q!ottStt\.HUOtt> of Jrine a:tt~. 
LI V I NGSTON H. MITCHELL, D irecto r 
Pupil of Mabel Bradbury Main, Tabor Conserva-
tory in Piano; Howard E. Goodsell, in Harmony and 
Voice; E. E. Free, Omaha, Piano; J. H. ~immons, 
Pipe Organ; Student Piano and Harmony, Chicago 
Musical College; Special pupil in Harmony of Fred-
erick Grant Cleason; Piano and Harmony, with 
Adolph Koelling; Technique, Virgil Clavier School; 
Special student Emil Liebling, Chicago, '07-'0.l; Pri-
vate studio work in Iowa for ten years; Director 
Ouachita Conservatory, 1909. 
JAMES WILLIAM TAY LOR , A . B ., P ia no 
Special ~tudent of Piano with Ferrata, '98-'03; A. 
B., Furn1an ·univers ity, '01; Diplorna in Music frorn 
Brenau Conservatory, '02; Student Nationa.l Con-
servatory of Music, New York City, '02-'03; ~pe­
cial student of Max Spieker, Gustav Becker, Henry 
'1'. Fink, in New York City; studied in Berlin, Ger-
many, summer of 1906 with Eilau; Director of 
Music, Simmons College, Abi lene, Texas, '06-'08; 
studied in Paris, . France, summer of 1908, with 
Phillipp; Assistant in Piano, Ouachita College, '08. 
MISS MAUDE E. SWEENEY, P i ano 
Special Student of Piano and Harmony with Di-
rector of Conservatory, Potter College: Graduate of 
Piano at Souther Normal School, Bowling Green, 
Kentucky; Teacher's Certificate, Nashv ille Conser-
vatory of Mus ic; Special Student of l~mil Liebling, 
Chicago; Special student of D r . J. J. B . vvooten and 
Rafael Joseffy, New York City; teacher of Piano, 
Cherokee Academy, '04-'06; Assistant Piano, Oua-
chita Conservato ry, 1907. 
MRS. LEORA PRYCE MILLER, Viol in a nd Pi ano 
Special student of Violin with C. A. Gillman and 
IY. '1'. Thiele; Viol in, Voice anrl Piano at M ilton 
Coll ege; Special Voice with Mrs. E. B. L~ofloro; 
Piano and Harmony with G. A. Stahl, Chicago; 
Graduate Public School Music and Jiarmony, Chi-
cago Musical College; Special work in Violin at Chi-
RAYMOND DUTCH , Principal Bus iness College 
W ilson County Normal Institute, Kansas, 1900-
'\11; Teacher Public Schools, Chanute, Kansas, '01-
'03: Chanute Commercial College, Kansas, '03-"C4; 
Clerk to Master Mechanic, Santa Fe Railroad, '05-
'06; ~tenographer to Portland Cement Company, 
'\16-'07; Bookkeeper, Chanute Refining Company, 
117-'08; Principal Ouachita Business College, 1908. 
MISS EFFIE GOODGAME, L atin 
D. S. CAMPBELL, P re p . Chemistry 
cago Musical College; Teacher Violin, Milton Col· 
lege, '08-'09; Supervisor Public School Music, Pal-
myra, Wisconsin; Teacher Piano and Violin, Oua-
chita Conservatory, 1b09. 
MISS ELIZABETH ERWIN , E x press ion 
Graduate Danv ille Schools; Grad.uate School of 
Expression, Boston; Teacher Expression, Salem Col-
lege, N. C., '06-'07; Teacher Expression, Radnor 
College, Nashville, '07-'0~; Department Expression, 
Ouachita Conservator·y, since J anuary, 1909. 
MISS MABEL F . NORRIS, Voi ce 
Graduate and Post-Graduate Courses Saginaw, 
Michigan, schoo ls; Special student of Voice with 
J;;va M. Lacey, ~aginaw; Member Euterpeau Club 
( incorporated) since 1~03; Student of Piano with 
Prof. J. G. Cummings, 'H4-'03; Special student of 
Voice with Madame Inez Palmeter, of the Detroit 
Conservatory of Music; Sp cial student of Francis 
Maclenen, now of the Royal Opera, Berlin; Special 
student of Frederick Braugger, Chicago; Student 
of School of Opera, Chicago Musical College, '07-
'08; Student of ~W i lliam Castle, of tne 1£ngllsh Grana 
Opera, Chicago; Special student of Monsieur Her-
man Devrie~. of Opera Comique, Paris, and of 
Grau Grand Opera Company; Teacher degree, with 
high honor from Chicago Musical College, 1S08; In-
structor in Voice, Ouachita Conservatory, 1909. 
MISS F . LeROY SANDS, Art 
33 
Special student of Portrait Painting and Still Life, 
Water Color and Crayon with Anne B. Fletcher, 
Richmond; Clay Modeling with Mlcheal De '.rown-
oesky, Richmond; Outdoor Sketching in Color with 
Mrs. Boothe, Cleveland; Min iature Painting with 
L. Vance Phillips, New York City; Naturalistic 
\Vork on Porcelean with Frances X. Marquard, of 
New York City; General Designing and "Arts and 
Crafts," Chautauqua, N. Y.; Teacher of Art, Bu-
ford College, '08-'09. 
MISS MAE WARE , Superintendent of P ractice 
MRS. C. E. WRIGHT, Stenography 
Graduate Pittsburg Business College, '02; Private 
Secretary to President of Pittsburg National Bank, 
'03-'06; Private Pupil of Jno. R. Gregg, of Chicago, 
'02-'03; Pl'incipal Shorthand Department, Chanute 
Business College, 'S6-'07; Teacher of Stenography, 
Ouachita Business College, 1907. 
L . GAMBRELL, L abo ra tory 
W . A . FISH , Arithmetic 
Captain Jacks011. 
Presidc111 Hart:::og. Doctor Bowers. 
Miss McB1·yde. Pro{. Wright. 
Miss Crow. 
Prof, Bn'scoe. 
Pro{. Jf oore. Prof. Williams. 
· Prof. Hardy. 
Prof. White. 
Prof. Taylor. 
Prof. Mitchell. Jfrs. Miller. 
Miss Norris. Miss Sweeney. 
Miss Sands. 
Prof. Miller. 
Prof. Jlc.-1/istcr. ~1rs. Briscoe. 
Mrs. Hulcuj!. 
Mrs. I Vright. 
H. L. Wi11bume. 
L. W. Tf' ebb. Rev. J. S. Litt!e. 
llhs. L. TV. Webb. 
Mrs. Dora Goodall. 
Miss E m•i11. 
!Lecture <!Lout$£. 
Mada:ne Constance Balfour 
December 16-'rhe =-.rorfett Concert Company. 
J fE Ouachita-Hender-
son Lecture Course 
has been unusually 
goO{l this season. The 
elates have been weil timed, 
an cl not one has ·been broke!l. 
The attendance has !Jeen bet-
ter than ever before on ac-
count of the change Ill metlwd 
in selling tid::Pts. 'fhis year 
sea .~on tickets were sold tor 
one dollar ea:::h to ~tudents in 
the two colle~es. The attrac-
tions were all hi~h-grade and 
each one was fully up to our 
expectations. The followin:?; 
were given this season: 
October 27. Th omas Cor-
win , the great polyplw nic imi-
tator, ,,·ho made noises like 
four cl OJS and three cats. 
N ove:nber 1 r. Theodore 
Bohlman, the celebrated pian-
i~t o,f Cincinnati, and director 
of th e CincinnatJi Conserva-
tory of =-.lusic. 
December 2. ?.Irs. LaSalle 
Pickett gave a thrilling lecture 
on the Battle of Gettysburg. 
in which her husband, Gen-
eral ·Pickett, immortalized 
himself. 
January 4-The Male Quaker Quartette. These men are exceptionally good, 
and we should be glad to have them again. 
January 6-The wonderful Zwickey, lecturer and illustraJtor. 
January 19-The .R<ounds \i\'omen's Orchestra. This company was with us 
last year, and was so much enjoyed lhat we welcomed them with a crowded house. 
February Is-The Constance Balfour Concert Company. By rare good fortune 
this company had an off night and we were able to secure them. They were 
not on the regular ·course. This is one o,£ the best .concert companie.:; we have ever 
had. The four members of this troupe are real artists, each in his or her own chosen 
line. Miss Balfour's voice is wonderful; the accompanist a real genius: the baritone 
excellent, ancl t·he violinist one of the best ever secured. He is a liHie Russian, 
and with them for only this season. The baritone has since left to accept a place 
in grand opera. 
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@t:be IDuacbita tSenagogues. 
J7r HE Department of Education at Ouachita College is gro,,·ing rapidly. The W photograph on this page shows a group of Ouachita student-teachers. All 
of them have ei·ther taught in the pulJic schools or expect to do so in the 
11ear fut-ure. This year there are stthlents w·ho are devoting .their lives in whole or 
in part to the profession of teaching. Students of this class are, as a rule, very 
earnest and diligent in lheir work, because they are looking forwarct to something of 
a definite nature. A•t the last State Quarterly Examination twenty-five students 
passed and received certificates to teach cl uring the next bwo yeil!rs, There are at 
least bhat many more who are preparin~· for the June examination. 
This year the College has arranged special courses to prepare students for 
public school work. Among the subjects taught are Public S.choo.l -:\Iusic, Free-
hand Drawing, History of Educ<l!tion, :\ [cthocls of S::hool ~~ anagement, Principles 
of Teaching, and Agriculture, besides the usual literary studie.;; required on the 
examinations. 
As the aim of the course is practical, much of the time is given to ooncrete 
exercises, in which particular emphasis is applied to the practical side of the school 
room. 
During the past three year.;; Ouachita has had more calls for teachers ti1an she 
has been able to supply. In order to syst<.matize the work !Jhe College has listed 
the names of students who want school positions. Circular letters have been sent out 
to various schools in Arkansas and surrounding states. As a consequence we are 
receiving this year a large •number of requests for information about Ouachita teach-
ers. This course provides f·o r definite employment and we believe it will continue 
to grow in popularity. 

~aune annerson, a. 15., 
f,ee }~!)ope atkins, a. 15., 
Jj)ope, arkansas 
"./ z•cncrablc old man whasc h:~ir is SIIO'<C'J' w hil ll ." 
Entered Ouach :ta 1907 
Presi dent H e rm esia n Soci ~ty 
Preside nt Se nior Class 
Battalion Sergeant Major 
Captai n F ootball T ea m 
Chosen profess·ion, teac;1ing. 
Jf orregt QLitp, ark. 
"The best part of beaut~· is that <l'hich a pictltr,• ra1111ot 
Express.'' 
Entered Ouach:ta 1906 
President Alpin >Kapp:1 Lit~ rary S ociety 
l\1 ember R ippl es Staff 
Manager Girls' Basketball T eam . 
<!Emma lj)earn <!EbttlatbS, a. '15., 
~ontrose, ark. 
"Yc shall kll0'1l' them by their works." 
Fntered Ou::.chita 1905 
Pre,ident Polymnian Society 
l\!emher Ouachitonian Staff 
Chosen II'Ork, Foreign l\liss:onary. 
®eorge IDallas jfaulknet, a. '15., 
~aragouln, ark. 
"l:lcgallcc of la11guage must give way before simplicity 
i11 f>l caching sound doctri11e." 
President Philomathean Society 
President -:.Iinisterial Association 
Sergeant Company A 
Chosen profession, Ministry. 
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<rulilliam albion JfiSb, a. 113., 
~almT?ta, arkanSa$ 
~ftie ®ootJgame, a. 113., 
<l.tamnen, arkansas 
"011e who lon·s shallow water." 
Entered Oua0.1ita 1<;)06 
President Pi1ilomathean Society 
Holds State record in running high jum;> 
Ripples Staff, '09, '10 
Second Lieutenant Cadet Corps 
Chosen profess:on, Teacher. 
"011e 1c•lw tl11;1ks she could rear a nice {a111ily ... 
Entered Ouachita 1905 
1\f ember of Ripples Staff. 1907-'oS 
Student Assistant in Latin, ryoS-'09 
Ouachitonian Staff, 1909-'10. 
Special Latin Tutor Spring, 1910 
President Corinnean Society. 
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@era @irginia Jl)unt, a. 15., 
IDarnanei le, arkansas 
.. To mNt. to /,'IIO<e•, to lm·c, to part, 
Is the . sad, sad fate of ma11y a h11n1an heart." 
Entered Ouachita rgo6 
President Alpha Kappa Society 
~ f em her Ouachitonian Staff. 
[dtflliam ]unzon Jl)olloh.lap, a. 15., 
15oone\.1ille, ark. 
"The mildest hath not su.ch a heart as you. 
Editor-in-Chief Ripples, 1907-'08 
Representative Inter-Society Oratorical Contest. ·o~ 
President Philomathean Society 
Winner of Inter-Society Contest, 1909 
College Representatin in Inter-Collegiate Oratori-
cal Contest, 1910 
First L ieutenant Company A 
Associate Editor Ouachitonian Staff, 1909 
President Classical Club 
Chosen profession, Law. 
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®etttutJe e.@itJtJl£btook, a. 'J.5., 
f])ope, arkansas 
"'Trndi~,' a fisher of men." 
Entered Ouachita, 1907 
Ripples Staff, 1909 
President Alpha Kappa Society' 
QI:lptJe ]esse @:itJhlell, a. 15., 
fl;>ope, arkan.sa.s 
"You cau·t COII~·incc a man against his ,,,i/1." 
Entered Ouachita 1907 
Second Lieutenant Company B 
President French Club 
President Junio r Class, 1909 
President Hermesian Society 
Assistant ::.ranager Foot ball Team. 
lj)ugb ILahlson l®ettJ?, a. 15., 
arkabdpbia, arkansas 
"The J?randfathcr of them all." 
Entered Ouachita 1 ~04 
President Classical Club, ryo8 
Business ::\1 anager Rippl es, rgo8-'og 
President Hcrmesian Society 
:\I ember Ouachita-llendrix Debating Team, 1910 
First Li eutenant Company B 
~arJ? 1.6eulab [(Itrigbt, a. 15., 
arkabdpbia, arkansas 
''The quecu/y virtues of Jww, the beauties of Vemts, 
aHd all the wisdom of Miucrva." 
Entered Ouachita 190-f 
:\rember Alpha Kappa Society 
Editor-in-Chief Ouachitonian, 1910. 
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15itkett ILitlet$ <rulilliam$, a. 15., 
l])ot §pting$, ark. 
malter ®ll\tlatll IDoh.m$, 15. JL., 
150 tu:a\tl, ark. 
"II e is proud of his Irish blood." 
Pre:;ident Philomathean Society 
"Scrapper ·wants some one to love hi111." 
Entered Ouachita 1905 
:\J anagcr Basketball Team, 1go6-'o7 
:\[anager Football Team seasons 1907-'o8 
President German Club, 190S-'og 
Editor-in-Chief Ripples, rgo8-'og 
Editor-in-Chief Ouachitonian, 1910 
\\1inner of Cup for best drilled cadet company irr 
Butts :iVranual, 1909 
Captain Company B 
President Boosters' Club 
President lJ ermesian Society 
Representati,·e to Oklahoma in Tri-State Debate 
Chosen profession, Medicine. 
Representatiye to Oklahoma in Tri-State Debate,' 10 
Ouachito nian Staff, 1909-·10 
Chosen profession, Law. 
!Lena ®ootJ\tlin, 15. IL., 
<Zralion, arkansas 
"The girl1l'ho !i!N·s to schcmr, csj>crially with a lmiJjler" 
Entered Ouachita 1907 
Ripples Staff, 1908-'og. and 1909-'10 
President Corinncan Society. 
milliam Jfranklitt l))all, 15. IL., 
~agaiitte, arkansas 
"1/c 111ay some day grace the hall of {a11ze if he h11rrics 
JIIS/ a /itt/e." 
Entered Ouachita 1907 
111anager Football Team 
P resident Philomathean Society 
Member Ripples Staff 
F irst Sergeant Company A 
Representati1·e Ouachita-I Jendrix Debate 
Chosen profession, Teac:1er. 
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]ennie ID. <Ullcb b, '15. JL., 
[<I!altet a:nnre\tJ ]ack~on, '15. JL., 
<Ullall:Jo, arkan~a~ 
",/ heart splill lcrcd l>y cupid ·s darts." 
Fntered Ouachita 1905 
President Y. ]\ f. C. A. 
Presid ent Philomathean Society 
Ripples Staff. 190S-'o7, and 190B-'o9 
C::pta:n Cadet Company A 
;\ L ernb~r Ouachita-Hendrix Delnting Team, 1910. 
jfott §mitb, ark. 
"Jifay the 1·calities of life dispel for you its illusions ... 
Entered Ouachita 1907 
Winner Christian Grace Me(ial, u;o8 
Secretary State Vol unteer Band of Arkansas, 'og-'10 
Member Corinnean Society. 
so 
' . 
§Iorence 113opctt, t~Diano, 
IJ)ope, arkansas 
113ruce ~aprant Wea~cp, 113. JL., 
IDarnanelle, arkansas 
"People scldo11t illlf>rM·r 1t•hr11 flies tnl1c 11 0 other model 
but tflclllsch:cs.'' 
President 1-l ermes:an Society 
First Lieutenant Company B 
Assoc iate Editor Ouachitonian, 1909 
i\lanager 83selnll Team, 1909 
Chose n !ll'J fes<on, Ci,·il Engineer. 
"H er s111ilcs arc the f/oa•crs of Cod's good11css." 
Entered Ouachita 1908 
Vice Pre.;ident Corinnean Society, 19 10. 
SI 
Jflorenct <!Carpenter, l®iano, 
arkaOdpbia, arkamms 
"A-IIo<••lcdgc 111ay giz•e weight. bnt accolllplishmellfs 
give lnster.'' 
Entered Ouac;1ita 1907 
President Alpha !<;appa Society. 
J[ean ~ana\uap, Jlt)iano, 
arkaOtlpbia, arkansas 
"AI ode sty is the brightest jc<t•cl in the £TO<(' II of 7l'OIIIall-
ilind." 
Represented Ouaohita in College Piano at the 
State Contest in Little Rock, 1909 
Member of Cori nn ean Literary Society 
Chosen profession, Teacher. 
<lEba ®arrison IJ)umpbreps, 
nt>ian o ann @oice, 
arkatJelpbia, arkansas 
"A quci'n in 11a111e and nature." 
Entered Ouachita 1905 
\"ice President Alpha Kappa Society. 
t1_0al! mare, nt>iano uno @oice, 
arkatJelpbia, arkansas 
J/ay she wear as well elsewhere as she has wonz at 
Ouachita. 
Entered Ouac:1ita 1907 
President Y. W. C. A. 
President Alpha Kappa Society. 
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ILaura ®ua Jflanagin, t~Joice, 
arkan.zlpbia, arkangag 
".Vrxt to /o~·r, S}'lllj-'athy is the di·vim'st pas::ion of the 
hu111an heart." 
Entered Ouachi1a 1906 
:\!ember .\lpha K1ppa Society. 
~bdma aileen J])atal$011, @oice, 
augugta, ark. 
"Music washes a;vay (ro11z the soul the dust of C'<'l'l y-
da}' life" 
\il,/inner of Voice Contest in Little Rock, 190::> 
M-ember of Corinnean Society. 
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?ena IJ)artJage, ~iano, 
arkabelpbia, arkansas 
"Oh lhi!'ll to her the lo7•cli11ess is gh.•en 
fl 'hich thrills the heart of 111a11 !illc dreams of heaven." 
Entered Ouachita 1905 
\' icc President Corinnean Society. 
UJirginia ~urrell, ~iano, 
arkatJelpbia, arkansas 
''The leas/ arc o(lelllillles the wisest." 
Entered Ouachita 1906 
:\l emher Alpha Kappa Society 
Ouachita Hcpresentati\'c State Piano Contest, ro. 
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~auoe Jfri$bJ!, art, 
~aluern, arkansas 
!laura aoam$, au, 
~oteau, .IDklaboma 
''One of the litt!e things in Ouachita that Counts." 
Entered Ouachita 1907 
\Vinner rt 1\Jeclal, 1909 
Vice President Alpha Kappa Society. 
''How will Ouachita get along <r.~·lhout her craven 
nature!'" 
Entered Ouachita 1905 
M·ember Corinnean Society 
s6 
Jflelle <Zrampbell, ®tpression, 
f!)on, arkansas 
.. The paths of <•irtuc, though sci dOll! those of {fJOrldly 
grcat11css, arc ahvays those of f>lcasalltllcss a11d peace." 
Presid~nt Polymnian Society, 1909 
\\'inner Corinncan-Polymn:an Essay Contest, 1909 
Ripples Staff, 1909-'ro 
Cho>en profession, Teaching Expression. 
Mtilliam albert ®arniner, ®tpression, 
arkatJelpbia, arkansas 
''Small of stature, mag11a11imous of heart. " 
Entered Ouachita 190-J. 
Ripples Staff, I90..J.- 'os 
Vice President Hermesian Society 
Representative in Inter-Society Oratorical Conte3t 
Chosen profession, ~linistry. 
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IDoa·k tSlbetfOan ([ampbell, 
<!Etpre~~ion, 
J1)on, arkan~a~ 
"Doubt that the stars are fire; 
Doubt that the su11 doth m ove; 
Doubt truth to be a liar; 
Hut ucz·cr doubt 1 loz•c.'' 
Entered Ouachita 190S 
President Athenian Literary Society 
President Y. l\1. C. A., 19::>8-'o)-'10 
Second Lieutenant Cadet Corps 
.·\then ian R epresentati ,·e ln tcr-Society Oratorical 
Contest 
Ripples Staff, 1907-'oS-'og-'10 
Ch o;;en profession, Teacher. 
]obnnie <mtilmotb 1Reill, ®tpte~~ion, 
'15ooneuille, ark. 
"A <•eritablc heart snzash{'r ... 
Entered Ouachira 190;> 
Member of Alpha Kappa Society. 
<!Eilftb ~arke, <!Erpression, 
asbnown, arkansas 
10eulab @irginia mtlliams, 
<!Erpression, 
''Our greatest, yet zcith least pretense." 
Entered Ouachita 1909 
i\fembcr Cori:m ean Society. 
arkanelpbht, arkansas 
".1 (ucc of lily-bca:tty, <vit·~: a form of airy grace." 
Winner o,f State ReacEng Contest, 1909 
President Corinnean Society. 
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atJbi$On 1]). 1.6ti$CO£, 1.6. ~U$., 
1.6Iackhl£11, flDklaboma. 
"If a little kumC'iedgc is a daugcrous tht111{.;, tell 1/IC. please, n·herc is the da11gcr li11c 9 '' 
Entered Ouachita 11~95 
Member l [crmes:an Society 
Winner of the :'llr-;. Booth Harmony :\Jeclal 
Special rhon :J r in drill 
Graduate in Piano, 1900 
Director Conservatory, Tuscaloosa, Ala ., two years 
Director Conservatory Norman Park, Ga., two years 
Spocial work with of Chicago, one year 
Teacher of Pian:J, J onesboro. La., two years. 
Director of :\Iusic Oklahoma Baptist College since 1908 
Chosen profession, Teaci1ing Piano and Organ, with special work 111 Voice and Poetry 
on the side 
Author of several well known poems. 
~b£ auDitorium hlbtt£ tb£ IDiplomag hlet£ IDeli\letetJ. 
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The Ouachita Business College is a ~horoughly representative commercial training institu-
tion, r.nd as •suoh rankis sooond .to none. Its purpose is to supply a course of training which 
will fit students to fully oomprehend and rapidly and efficiently dischargle the duties and respon-
sibilities of active business. 
The school has grown from small beginnings until it has acquired a State-wide reputa-
tion. Students ar•e 4n attendance f11om otf.'ler states and its graduates are eagerly sought by 
the large business houses, because of thre high standard of commercial .education which the 
school is known to represent. 
The Ouachita Business College is not a pmvate institution established for the purpose of 
making money. 
Briefly stated, the success of the school is due, first, to its orig.in and distinctive methods 
of ·instruction, by which t!he max:imum of efficiency is attained with the minimum of effort on 
the part of the student; and second, to the selection and employment in each department of 
Pen Drawing by Prof. Wright 
BOOKKEEPING 
Barrow, B. A. 
Briscoe, R. D. 
Carter, W. A. 
Cone, J. C. 
Fondren, J. T. 
Finger, F. S, 
Hanson, Norma 
Hambleton, Lallie 
Hughes, J. L. 
Knight, J. D. 
Marks, Attdrey 
Mitchell, E. W. 
McKamie, R. M. 
Petty, H. L. 
Pattersan, C., Jr. 
Roberts, Lindsey 
Roesher, G. F. 
Sloan, Joe 
Shults, L. M. 
Ward, Zula 
Watts, M. P., Jr. 
well-trained and forceful teaohe1rs, and 
because of the fine class of young people 
wlho are in attendance. Positions are 
always waiting ,for graduates, because 
bu.siness men t1ave grown tlo recognize 
the value of the training given by this 
institution. 
The Ouachita Business College is 
making a specialty of high-grade Com-
mercial Education, and in this all young 
people should be interested. 
Our Claim: 
Not the oldest, Not the largest, 
Just the Best. 





Briscoe, R. D. 
"Bayles, Daisy 
Center, Annie 
Carter, W. A. 
Campbell, D. S. 
DeShong, A. D. 
"Davis, Fred 
*DeLaughter, R . E. 
Goodall, Jennie 
Hanson, Norma 
Hankins, J. Kate 
Higgenbottom, Velma 
Hambleton, Lallie 












Willingham, J. L. 
LaFarque, Q. D. 
*-Typewriting only. 
PENMANSHIP 
Adams, L. J. 
Aday, Coy 
Atkinson, B. 
Cannon, I . J. 
Dani.?l, N. B. 
Hill, 0 . E. 
Hickey, B. G. 
Hesterly, J. 
Lester, M. 0. 
LaFarque, Q. D. 
Prestridge, Ceo. 
Pollard, F. S. 
Pipkin, Carl 
Quertermous, H. W. 
Robbins, Stella 
Toland, J. V. 
Wagner, W. M. 
Williams, Gertrude 
.ID. m. n.. <Zri u b 
Colors: Pink and Green. 
Flower: Four-leaf Clover. 
MJ;;MBJ;;RS: 
Winifred Lewis 
J essie Boatwright 
Bessie Barrow 
Della Robertson 
Motto: Spy into all the fun you can. 
Time of Meeting: When all honest folks 
should be asleep. 
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w. 1f. ~.'s 
"Perfectly Independent Girls." 
Motto: "Don't Squeal." 
Colors: Black and White. 
Aim: "Root Hog or Die." 
MJ;;MBERS: 
Helen Mae Steams-"Wait a 
minute, Honey bunch." 
Hattie Gingles-"W anted, some 
peanut but ter." 
Linnie Glover-"Where's Isaac?" 
J ohnnie Reid-"Good evenin', good evenin'; 
tell it." 
Julia Cobb-"Let's go to the lab." 
Wjnifred Lewis-"For the love of garden 
seed." 
Mildred Beebe-"/'m simply crazy about him." 
Lillian Witt-"Isn't she the sweetest thing?" 
Hilda Osterholt-"Oh, she did not mean to 
sting us!" 
Rurh !Hall-"Oh, say, I saw (?) (?) every-
body." 
IDbe to a Jrootball tSluft. 
A F'OO'l'BALL E;N'l'HUSIAS't. 
My tried and trusted dark-skinned friend, 
In the past we ne'er came asunder; 
You were always with me rto shield me, 
When adversity I groveled under. 
We hay;e shared hard knocks together, 
Fierce joys amd maddening pain ; 
With a quickening rusih we've hurled ourselves 
In the hope o'f making a game. 
I have felt your presence near me, 
Wihen I was resigned to croak; 
But you, still· faithful, clung to me, 
A vine to my sturdy oak. 
Qf,ren you have protected me 
From strokes of a heavy boot; 
May you last me yet a little longer, 
My dear old football suirt. 
OuACHiTA CLASsics 
This is the :fossum the Faculty Caught. 
~be wossum l}>unt. 
II HY roast "possum" 1s desired so much more .than beef or chicken by the new Facu1ty arrivals at Ouaci1ita, is a question that in years past was something of a serious puzzle to the students and £riends of College. Tihis year proved no exception to the 
rule, and the appearance of a full Faculty caused the usual discussion, and ended with 
the usual unsatisfactory conclusion. However, so intent and persistent WJas (ne concensus of 
opinion that to postpone the affair until the usual time was deemed an absurd suspense. 
Accordingly, on Friday evening, October I, shortly after the study hour bell had "peeled 
out" its suggestive message, an enthusiastic crowd of Faculty ihunters might have been seen 
sandwiched into two l·arge wagons, driving briskly toward the outskirts of the village fully 
equipped w[th shotgun, axes, dogs and plenty of "grub." Among the number were many "tender-
foots," wnose throbbing heart fairly leaped with expectation and .delight at .the thought of 
tasting "possum" in good old Arkansas. 
After a few minutes, seemingly, had elapsed this sport-loving delegation arrived at the 
most (nickly populated possum bottom in the country (so the guides termed it). The camp-
fires were lighted and the ladies with several of the "otherwise inclined nunters," were assigned 
to hold the camp and make ·the necessary arrangements ·for the great possum feast, while all 
tihe others followed the trail found by fne dogs for t:1e night's sport. For several hours the 
chase was lively and interesting. Many trees were cruelly injured by the Kentuckian axeman, 
who distinguished himsel·f by his graceful and telling strokes. Two possums were finally caught 
and tihe hungry crew turned their steps toward camp, only to find that the masculine guards of 
the camp had disappeared with several of the ambiruously inclined "Faculty beauties." These 
two trusty guards, IW!no claimed they knew more about building fires than hunting "possums," 
an unknown word in their vocabulary, were really sincere in their intentions, but after they 
had runused the gentle campers by playing "Put the B<llby on the Stump" and had rehearsed 
every amusement in the catalogue of campfire spo!'lts, they eagerly set out in company with 
several of the more enthusiastic for the C1Unters, and were strangely sidetracked, hence as they 
termed it, "lost." Catcalls and shrieks of every p1tch soon rent the air when the serious situa-
tion of those concerned was realized. After the first stage of excitement had subsided and the 
personnel of the lost party was realized, no more anxiety seemed to exist, for it was thought 
a very natural coincidence. By tJ:1e time the "possums" were elegantly roasted a:nd the coffee 
was in readiness to be served, the whole party was peculiarly all assembled. 
The homeward trip is a very happy remembmnce, especially for those who were obliged 
to walk after the wagon broke down. Not until three a. m. did the enthusiastic band of possum-
lovers bid each other good-bye, but time has easily proven that this apparent dissipation on 6e 
p3lrt of our Faculty was justified by the good will, co-operation and perfect harmony it has 
brought. The social and fraternal spirit of our Faculty born on this occasion has been a noble 
and worthy e:x:ample to the •student body. 
With swinging stride 
And look of prid e, 
With glistening eye and shouts of joy, 
That's the Ouachita boy. 
~be IDuacbita ®itl. 
With quips and wiles 
And winsome smiles, 
\Vith laughing eye and dancing curl, 
That"s the Ouachita girl. 
IDut ~topbie~. 
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maiting fot tbe IDinnet 1l3ell. 
ll!>tof. milliam$' new bat attract$ mucb attention on tbe campu$. 
~be <!Lbotus. (See IID.11les on page 69) 
Members: Mrss MABE:r. ~ORRIS, Diredor; PRoF. L. H. Mr'l'CHE:LL, Accompauist. 
SoLOISTS: 
Misses Mac Ware l\Ies;;rs. W. A. Gardiner 
J. C. Mullins Aileen Haralson 
Helen Gray Smith 
Laura Eva Flanagin 
Daisy Bayles 
Vera Broad a way 
IDuacbita <!Lborus. 
C. W. Garner 
R. Pollard White 
The Ouachita •Chorus for the year 1909-'ro is probably t:1e largest the College has ever had. 
There are about seventy-fiye active members. The Chorus represents the select voices from the 
College, both from t1he young men and the young ladies. Each Thursday afternoon it meets 
for an hours' pract•ice. \Nhen preparing for public appearances it meets at more frequent inter-
vals. T:1e selections for the Ohonrs are chosen with care. its needs and possibilities being 
constantly kept in view. Yet the range of selections has been wide and varied. During the 
year it has worked on such classics as: 
Lost Chord (Sullh·a11) The :\Jerry Miller from "Rob Roy" 
Gypsy Life (Schu111man) Legend of the Chimes from ''Ro bin Hood" 
Waltz Chorus from "Faust'' The Rustic Song from ''Rob Roy" 
l\liserere from "11 Trovatore" A Forest Ramble (Fra11.:: Abt) 
Especially fortunate is the Chorus this year in the Director and Accompanist, Miss l\Iabel 
Norris, w;1o has had wide experience in choru s \\'Ork as Director, and Prof. L. H. Mitchell, 
the Accompanist. 
There is nothing that adds more to life, makes He so beautiful both to ourselves and to 
others as the power of song. Song is at its best when mingled in by a .great num.~)er of blend-
ing harmonious voices. Both to the singer and to the listener it i5 wholesome phy;ical!y, 
intellectually and morally. And for these reasons the College feels it to be a part of its 
mission to maintain the Ouachita Chorus. 
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IDuacbita ®lee ClLlub. 
This Club was organized February 3, 1910. A number of good vorces were found in the 
schoo·l and ther·e seemed to be a demand for this organization. The Club meets twice a week 
for rehearsals, and has accomplished much in t'1c short time they have worked !Joget.:ler. They 
have been enthusi.as·tically recei\'ecl at each public appearance and are now planning for several 
concerts the comi.ng season. 
The following officers were elected: 
L. H. MrrcHHL, Accompanist and Director 





] . T. 
]. E. 
Bass: 
:\l ull ins 
Fondren 
)J eighbors 
R. P. White 
W. C. Ware 
]. R. Williams 









.l1111a Bess Flanagin 








lft'/en Gmy Smith 
Flossie Singleton 
Grace S<va1rson 







W. D. KING, Treasurer and Librarian 
SNond Tmor: 
W. A. Gardiner 
W. D. King 
VV.. E. Downs 
Second Bass: 
B. ]. P·o.pe 
W. A. Fish 
Roht. McKamie 
]. E. Byrd 
D. S. Campbell 
IDuacbita ClLbotus. 
(See group photograph on page 68) 
CONTRALTOS TENORS 
f 'era Broadwa•ay 
A i!een Haralson 
Camille Smmdcrs 
J oscphinc Sawrders 
Lillian Witt 
Ethel Coats 
/ I lice Pattcrso11 
Hattie Gingles 
.· lnnie Center 
!.aura Ada1ns 
.Habel il'o od 
.Vcllic ll'ade 
JJ clen .11 ae Stearns 












!. C. Mullins 
It". A. Gardiner 
I/-. E. Downs 
II'. D. A' ing 
!. E. Neighbors 
!. T. Fondren 
0. R obbins 
!. Bledsoe 
If '. fl. Fish 
A . D. DcShonr; 
BASS/i S 
A. F. Cagle 
//'. C. If/ arc 
D. S. Ca111pbc/l 
C. W. Gonrer 
B. !. Pope 




!. C. Hendricks 
!. A. Houser 
!. E. B:yrd 
Rob!. McKamie 
11. S. Dudlry 
£Duacbita 15oosters' I!Llub. 
N :'\oyember 9, 1909, th~ student body orga nized itself into a Ouachita Boosters' Club. 
Almo ~t without exception e1·ery stud ent in College jo!ned in the m o1·ement. T:1 c admin-
ist ra ti ,·e authorit!es ga1·e. during chapel. the necessary tim e fo r organization. Sp:eches 
were made setting fo rth th e need for and object o f th e o rganizati on. \V. A. Jackson 
was elected tempora ry chairman, and officers \\'ere then elected as fo llo \\'S: Birkett L. WiiEams, 
President; \V. ]. ll ollo way. Secretary and Treasurer. T !1e club o rd ered t,ooo beautiful Booster 
buttons, and durin g th e Baptis<t Co111·e nt io n the \\' Ca rer,; o f the buttons were the fr!ends of 
( u;;chita . 
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Jf. €@. ~. §. 
F!O'i.vcr: Snowball. 
Purpose: To make mischief. 
Hattie Butler Della Robertson 
Ruth Cowling 
J[ otto: Do only those things t;1at 
are impi:";h. 
Colors: Reel and 131ack. 
Ti111c of Jlccting: Twice a week, 
12 p. m., in the attic. 
JI c111bcrs: 
Olive Black Rena Atkinson 
Edith Park 
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~be 16attalion on tSatane. 
ttbe militat\'! !Department. 
HE War Department, realiz·ing some years ago the helplessness of our oountry in time 
of need, if required to depend upon our Regular Army ailone, and knowing that the 
Volunteer forces must be our mainstay when war should come upon us; knowing also 
how necessary it would be .to have scattered O\"er the country men w.ho cou,Jd from training 
and education he depended upon to organize, train, and officer tr:1e Volunteer forces, and being 
convinced that the best way to obtain such men w•as by ·giving at the different ffi,ucational 
institutions of the count<ry such military training as they could, compatible with ti1eir interests, 
afford to receive-sought and obtained legislat·ion looking to .the detail of Army officers as 
professors of mirlitary science and tactics at 100 colleges and schools apportioned throughout 
the states in <accordance with their populaJtion. 
In 18y6 t:1e authorities at Ouachita, realizing the advantages to :be OJtaJined by having a 
:\l ilitary Depa11t.ment, sought and obtained a detrail here, and agreed to live up to ti1e regula-
tions laid down by the Department, and from that rime to the •present there has <been one, with 
a steadily increasing degree of proficiency. We find that ~i1ere is a •contr<~ct between the United 
States Government and Ouach.ita College with an army officer serving in 'a dual! capacity, bound 
in i10nor to bring his depa<rtment as nearly to the state of efficiency the War Department wishes 
Ra11ki11, the B1tgler. 
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as possible, and at bhe &arne time to do noth-
ing that will intePfere with rt,;,e students' obtain-
mg what they came to -College for-an educa-
tion; but to assi:;t in malcing that education 
resemble thaJt described by Milton woen he 
said : "I call a complete <and generous educa-
tion one wh:ch fits a man to perform justly, 
skillfully, •and magnanimously all the offices, 
both publi-c and private, of peace and war," and 
to do nothring that will injure in any way the 
College in the eyes of its patrons, but, on the 
oti1er hand, to do everything to enhance its 
reputation and improve its efficiency and value 
to the students. 
'7'JYf1 1-'1 AT docs the government 
~ offer in return for appli-
cation and marked pro-
fi.::iency in the ~[ilitary Department? 
Firs/: An opportunity to take a 
competiti\'e exami na t'on for a Sec-
ond Lieutenancy 111 the Regular 
Army. 
Sccoud: An opportunity to enter 
the P1hilippine Constabulary as Third 
Lieutenant upon examination. 
Third: The plac:ng of the nam es 
of the cadets up :m record in the 
\Var Department as suitable selec-
tion for offic-ers in the Volunteer 
forces of the country in ihc time of 
need, and placing before each stu-
dent in t·:l e i\lilitary Department as 
his .ideal A,Jexander H amilton's def-
inition of a perfect officer: "He 
who combines the genius of a gen-
eral with the patient endurance of 
a pri\'at c ; who is at all times the 
gentleman, courteous al:kc to in-
ferior, equal or superior; who is 
strong and firm in discipline with-
out arrogance or harshness and 





Staff and Ba11d. 
I. Burton ................. Cadet First Lieutena11t and Adjubant L. H. Crow .......... ... Cadet Battalion Color Sergeant 
Sergeant in the Band 
Corpo·ral in the Band 
\V. C. Ware ........... Cadet 
0. E. HilL .............. Cadet 
D. S. CampbelL ... Cadet Second Lieutenant and Chief Musician 
L. P. Atkins ........... Cadet Second Lieutenant and Quartermaster 
W. A. J acksot .. Cadet 
W. J. Holloway ..... Cadet 
W. A. Fis:1 ............. Oadet 





B. L. Willi.ams ....... Cadet Captain 
H. L . Petty ............. Cadet First Lieutena nt 
B. 1!. Veazey ......... Cadet First L ieutenant 
C. J T idwelL ........ Cadet Second Lieutenant 
F. S. F inger. ........... Cadet First Se rgeant 
J. s. 
Co·mpany A. 
A. F. Caglc ........... . Cadet Quartermaste r Sergeant 
G. D. Faulkner.. ... Cadet Sergeant 
J. W. Ramsey ......... Cadet Sergeant 
W. D. King ............ Cadet Sergeant 
L. 11. Sipes ........... C<det 
I. J. Cannon ........... Cadet 
I-I. P. Cravens ...... Cadet 





Stell ........................................................................ Cadet Corporal 
Company B. 
Vv. S. Baars ..... ..... Cadet Sergeant 
J G. R ichardson .. Cadet Quartermaster Sergeant 
]. L. Blakeney ....... Cadet Sergeant 
C. S. Gardin er ... Cadet S ct·geant 
F. S. Glover ............ Caclet Co rpo ral 
C. ] . Meador .......... Cadm Co rporal 
C. T obey .............. Cadet Corpo ral 
F . C. P ollard. . Caclct Corporal 
I). P. ;\I usc .... .. Cadet S ergeant 
~be Ql:ommis.sionell IDfficer~. 
vV. ]. HOLLOWAY ................................ Fii'St Lieutenant, Company A. 
\V. A. ]ACKSON ................................... Captain. Company A. 
W. A. FrsH ......................................... Second Lieutenant, Company A. 
B. M. VEAZEY ...................................... First Lieutenant, Company B. 
B. L. \ -YrLLJAMS .................................. Captain, Company B. 
C. ]. T IDW8LL ...................................... Seconcl Lieutenant, Company B. 
I. BuRTON ............................................ Lieutenant and Q ua-r-te rmaster. 
D. S. CAMPBELL ...................... .. .......... Lieutenant in Band. 
L. P. ATKINS ....................................... Sergeant Major. 
8o 
annual JReport of tbe Jfnspecting IDfficer for 1909. 
1 NSP>ECTED ninety-four cadets-staff, no n~commissioned staff, organized into a battalion. Only seven cadets were absent. 
The drills and ceremonies were as follows: 
Escort of Color, good. 
Battalion Parade, very good. 
Battalion Review, very good. 
Battalion Inspection, good. 
Battalion Close Order Drill. excellent. 
Battalion Extended Order DPill, good. 
Company Drills, very g-ood. 
Butt's Rifle Drill by entire battalion, with music, very good. 
Marching was good and manual of arms excellent. 
band, and two companies, 
They were reported sick. 
Guard~mounting, good. Posting and relieving sentinel , well clone. 
The cadets examined by me were quite well instructed in the general orders for sentinels 
on post. 
This is a co-educational institution, with a growing intere t in the ~'Iilitary Department. 
The young lady students pres-ented the national colors to the cadets and attended the drills and 
ceremonies pertaining to this inspection. Military conditions here appear to have improved 
during this year. 
The .two rooms where the Krag rifles used by the cadets are stored are very small. The 
·arms are in fair condition; a few are not complete. Some joints of ramrods are missing. The 
government is ])rotected fl'Om loss. 
T,:1e cadet band is good and most of the instruments are in excellent condition. 
Most of the cadets are well set up. 
Uniforms neat and fit well. 
A few cadets did not keep eyes to the front while at attention during inspection. 
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P. D. LoCKRIDGE, U. S. A., 
Captain Geueral Staff CD1'Ps, Inspector. 
<!CaDet in 1882. -~·nt lj)art;og, a$ a II l0tr.Slu~~o-

a @ic\tl in art JRoom. 
art. 
MISS F. LEROY SANDS, DIRECTOR. 
"Art, properly so called, is no recreation; it c_annot be learned at spare moments, nor pursued 
when we have nothing better to do. It is no handiwork for drawing-room tables, no relief of the 
ennui of boudoirs; it must be understood and undertaken seriously or not at all. To advance it, 
men's Jives are given, and to receive it their hearts."-John Ruskin. 
The study of Art is not only necessary to the full development of one's being, but a knowl-
edge of it is essential to the right appreciation of the true, the beautiful and the good. 
As the study of form and color is pursuea, all nature becomes a live with interest, a nd a new 
""orld is disclosed . The student of Art is trained unconsciously to look for the masses of light and 












L. A. Byrne 
J. E. Byrd 
A. F. Cagle 
Kelle Campbell 
















A. P. Elliff 
Annie Bess Flanagin 
Laura Eva Flanagin 
Mary Fin~er 
W . ·A. Fi;h 
Allen Ganaway 




J. H. Hankins 
Ve1·gie Hart 
'IY. H. Halliburton 
J. A. Houser 
0. E. Hill 
Vera Hunt 
Kate Jordan 
'IV. D. King 
Vera Kimbrell 
Ethel Lane 
J. H. Lewis 
Leila Little 
Bertha Martin 
D. P. Muse 










0. E. Hill 
Lummie Pelt 
Mattie Crow 
Mrs. M. \'i' illingham 
ORGANIZATIONS. 
Art Club Composition Class 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Landscape Stud)' 






A. H. Queen 
\'i'. A. Ramsey 
Ethel Rogers 
J. P. Riley 
Una Roberts 
Grace Ruth 






B. L . Williams 
Mabel ·wood 
\ \ ' . S. \\'al lace 
Beulah \\'right 
Mrs. R. C. Hall 
Mrs. M. P . Muse 
Mrs. \\'. P . Wilson 
\'i'illie Lee Spiller 




a C!l:onsertlatorp ®itl. 
~be Jl!)resi nent's IDffice. 
\-\ L.WINBURN, 
~be 15. ~. Jl!). [!. §ummer assemblp 
'l'he fifth annual meeting of the Summer Assembly convened at Ouachita last summer-the 
8th of Ju ly-and cont inued seven days. 'l'hey were days of high fellowship, spiritual uplift and 
intellectual refreshing, that will not be forgotten by those fortunate enough to be present. 
'l'he attendance was the best in the history of the movement, there being about three hundred 
and fifty visitors in attendance. 'l'he spirit of the meeting showed a gathering and solidifying 
toward permanently useful work that promises well for it. 
'l'he program offered some of the greatest speakers and teachers in the entire denomination. 
lt is impossible, in the limits of an article like this, to analyze the program, but it may be said 
that Dr. Carter Helm Jones, as the chief guest, was decidedly the greatest factor in the work. 
He more than maintained the extremely high standard already set by the Assembly platform in 
past years. H is e loquence, thought and spiritual fervor were truly inspiring. None of us will ever 
forget h im. 
'l'he various departments-B. Y. P . U., Sunday School, Mission Study, Student Volunteer, 
Young \Vomen's Auxiliaries, Juniors, etc.-did splendid work. '!'here was an absence of frothy 
enthusiasm, and the presence of a full tide of sane and lasting enthusiasm that argues much for 
the work. One significant feature, added to the worl< last year, was a Baraca and Philathea 
department. 'l'he attendance was exceedingly good for the first meeting, and the outlook for the 
future is increasingly bright. 
'l'he sixth annual meeting wi ll convene July 6th, and continue through July 13th, giving a 
solid week of work. 'l'he place will be Ouachita campus and build ings, Arkadelphia. '!'here is a 
more general interest and wider enthusiasm than ever before, and in all probability the high mark 
of attendance will be passed. 'l'he same constructive energy and planning will characterize the 
program. Rev. R. G. Bowers, chairman of the Program Committee, will no doubt gil'e us the 
greatest treat we have yet had. Arrangements are being made for an outdoor auditorium, anrl 
camping facilities will be necessary on account of the increased attendance. You ought to beg-in 
now making your plans to be present from· the first meeting to the last. 
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l))istot!? of llf'bilomatbean llitetat!? §ocietr?. 
HE Philomathean Literary Society has ever been an influential factor in the history of 
Ouachita College. It was organized in r888, with the following as .cilarter members: 
Rev. F. P. Turner, Dr. J. H. Kinsworthy, Hon. John G. Lile, J. H. Rowland, B. F. 
Milam, ]. H. Basden, Paul P. Conger, Rev. R. A. Watson, J. W. W1arren, Rev. J. H. Bennett, 
J udgc ]. M. Carter, and Senator Kie Oldham. 
This Society Gus alway3 stood for a high standard of scholarship and gentlemanly con-
duct. With our name, Philomathean, meaning Lover of Learning, and that determination and 
stick-to-it-i\·eness which is characteristic of Philomatheans, we have established a record of 
which we are justly proud. Our aim is t:1e highest training and most perfect development of 
character in every memlber. Thi3 is secured through fraternal ties of friendship and earnest 
efforts under our motto: "Unless wi1at we do is useful our glory is .in vain." 
Over this great country of ours, even in foreign lands, can be found loyal Philomatheans 
engaged in useful occupatiom, uplifting their fellow-men, brightening and beautif)ling the lives 
of thousand3. 
'I'he good of any organization is ultimately determined by its ac:1ievements. Likewise is 
a tree known by its fru.its. So today Ouachita College points with great pride to such illustrious 
Philomatheans as Hon. Bynum Hinton, attorney-at-law, Washington City; Senator Kie Oldham, 
Little Rock; Judge J. :\f. Carter, Texarkana; Assistant Adjutant General E. L. Compere, Little 
Rock; l-Ion. John G. Lile, Magnolia; Rev.]. S. Rogers, Missionary Secr·etary, Little Rock; Rev. 
S. L. Holloway, Pastor, Booneville; Rev. 'vV. T. Am is, Pastor, Hot Springs; Rev. E. J. A. McKin-
ney, Editor Baptist Ad·vance, Little Rock; Prof. B. F. Condray, Superintendent city schools. Ark-
adelphia; Prof. C. E. Scott, Principal i\Iagazine-Ouachita Academy; Prof. H. G. Bennett, Super-
intendent Public Instruction, 010cta.w county, Oklahoma; Prof. J. R. Allen, Principal high school, 
Pine Bluff; Dr. ]. H. Kinsworthy, Little Rock; Dr. W. M. Jones, Magnolia; Mr. J. P. Craw-
ford, P.ine Bluff; i\Ir. E. R. Wilson, Little Rock; i\Ir. A. J. Vestal, Arkadelp:1ia; l-Ion. J. W. 
Riley, Temple, TeXJa3. 
With pa1·donable pride -do we refer to our past history. Of II9 male graduates, Philo-
mat:leans have 66; of 13 valedictorian, Philoma.theans have 8; of IS sd1olarship medals, 
Philoma.theans haYe 9; of 9 representati~es in State oratorical contests, Philomatheans have 6; 
of the 4 representatives in u:1e Tri-State debate, Philomatheans ·have 2; of r8 representatives in 
Ouachita-Hendrix debates, Philom,atheans have JO; of 9 Inter-Society debates, Philomatheans 
won 6. These figures show conclusively tile standard of work mainta.ined by our Society. 
Therefore, we feel tl1at we are heir to a glorious record whio:1 must be maintained. A 
sacred trust has been left us. Our record of the present year is not ·dimmed by the g\oriou3 
rays of the past. The first of the year found .the Philomatheans with the greatest per cent of 
old members. Soon our hall rwas remodeled and made one of the most attracti\·e in .the college. 
We •have had one-i.1alf of the management in athletics; we have our share of the commissioned 
officers in the i\ l ilitary Department; we have six of the eleven male literary seniors. In con-
tests and honors we won the $8o.oo encyclopedia for great-est number of new students; the 
Ripples subscription contest; the oratorical conte&t. We had four of the seven intercollegiate 
debaters. We have lboth of t:1e men who repr-esent the College at Little Rock .in May, giving 
us six of ·the nine intercollegiate repreo•entatives. 
\Vith this record behind us and with a band of 57 loyal members, we press forward to 
eyen greater things. 'vVihile it is pleasant to think of tile achievements of the pa:.t, our eyes 
turn tO\\·ard the future. So while we may pause sometimes in our cour;;e to listen to the 
ec:1oes of the Yictories of Philomat>hean hosts of the past, yet we 1are but gathering inspiration 
and preparing for more colossal things to come. With our fortunes inseparably linked with 
those of our beloved College, and with the other societies united by a •common loyalty, we 
si1all endeavor to hasten the dawn of a brighter clay for both our College and our Society. 
Colors: J'c//mr; aud TVhitc. Fio'i.vcr: A mcrican Beauty Rose. 
Motto: Nisi ntile est quod faci111us stnlta gloria est. 
IDfticers for tbe ~ear. 
Presidents: A. F. Cagle, W. F. Tiall, W. E. D owns, W. A. Fish. 
Virc Prcsideuts: \V. E. Downs. C. Hinton, ]. L. Blakeney. 'vV. A. Jackson. 
]\[ arshals: ]. L. Blakeney, F. S. Glover, ]. \V. Ramsey, J . G. Rio:1ardson. 
Recording Secretaries: 0. E. Hill, H. P. Cravens, W. K. Wharton, F. S. Glover. 
Corrcsj>ona'illg Secretaries: W. A. Robertson, 'vV. K. 'vVharton, V. Connor, L. P. Guthrie. 
Treasuries: ]. 'vV. Ramsey, A. G. Nichols, W. D. King, ]. II . Hankins. 
Librariaus: Robbie' Hartzog, ]. \V. Ramsey, A. G. Nichols, Richie DeLaughter. 
Thonght Cn'tics: \V. F. Hall, W. A. Jackson. J. H. Hankins, G. D. Faulkner. 
Dcli<•e1·y Cn'tics: C. Hinton, W. E. Downs, C. Hinton, wr. ]. Holloway. 
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W. C. Ware 
W. F. Hall 
W. A. Fish 
W. !. Halloway 
W. E. Downs 




A. F. Cagle 
!. G. Richardson 
Friley Glover 
Wbilomatbean ILitetatl? @locietr>. 
},1 otto: "Unless 1c•hat we · do is useful, the glor:,• is vain." 
0. E. Hi'l 
James Ra111sey 
R. A. Robenon 
Leon Gambrell 
!. G. Lewis 
!. H. Hankins 
L. M. Keeling 
H. C. Mays 
Garfield Nichols 
Palmer Cravens 
C. G. Haralson 
!. A. Houser 
Colors: Yellow and TVhite. 
t:l.@embers '09~'10. 
Edward Beeson 
A. D. DeShong 
B. S. Jackson 
J. C. H endriclls 
Jim Johnson 
A. C. Haney 
TV. D. King 
f . E. Neighbors 
!. G. Allen 
0. G. Matthews 
H. TV. Quertennous 
A. B. Wiggint011 
Llo1•d Little 
N. -B. Daniels 
George Gresham 
Virgil May 
Henry F. Dia! 
L. P. Guthrie 
B. Davis 
H. H. Thomas 
R. C. Rogers 





T. H. Glover 
Coy Bright 
Carol Brown 
H. S. Dudley 
Grover 11[ cGraw 
!. Willingham 
A. N. Stanfield 
!]} 

~bflomatbean 'fJ nter==(!ollegiate lRepresentati\?CS 
m. a. J[ack~on, 
who graduates this year and repre-
sents Ouachita in the debate with 
Hendrix Janumy !4. at Little Rock. 
m. ]. )1>ollo\t.lap, 
who won the Inter-Soci-ety Oratori-
cal Contest and is to represent 
Ouachita in the Inter-Collegiate 
Oratorical Contest at Little Rock in 
May. 
m. Jr. Jl)all, 
member of the team to represent 
Ouac:1ita against Hendrix, and who 
intends later to defeat any ship-sub-
sidy bill introduced in Congress. 
)1>on. 16. IDaui~, 
elected as substitute for the team to 
oppose Hendrix. Davis JS pre-
eminently a thinker and i1as ren-
dered the team invaluable service. 
the Demonsthenes of Ouachita, a 
member of the team wl1ich success-
1fully represented Ouachita in the 
debate against Epworth University, 
at Oklahoma City, January 24. 
<!1:. )1>inton, 
Ouachita's preacher-orator, w:1~· has 
represented the college twice in de-
bates, and who on January 24 was 
a member of the team which debated 




(!Lolor: ®teen anil ®olil 
~otto: 16eautp anil ~tutb 
§lowers: ~arecbal Jfleil mose 
alpfHl ll\appa Littrarp ~ocietv. 
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AlPHA l\ 
-.:p R ~ · ~ I \,lJ 
l'vfa.ude Aude1'son. Gertrnde Middlebrook. May JVa.re. Florence Carpenter. 
15eautp ann ~rutb. 
UT, Uncle Harry, what am I to do now?" asked Constance, and the girlish !,iPS ~rembled. 
"There, little girl, I'll see that you are taken care of. Leave that to me, sa1d Harry 
vVestmoreland ycry kindly, but when une looks closely at the man we see one of those 
lirrht-hearted fellows \~ho takes life easily, and we are surprised at .;1is concern. 
"' But can we wonder that the proud man was moved as he stands by the grave of his brother 
and sees that now the keeping of th1s young life is in his hands; one short year ago he had 
stood by her side as her ·beautiful, young mother was lowered into t:1e grave; then the father 
was there to comfort her; now this man of the world, who had never taken life seriously, was 
the sole relative of Con tance Westmoreland, and as he realized the simple beauty of the young 
girl's 1character, a partial sense of his responsibility came over him and in his mind he begins 
to plan for the future. 
W~ see the results of oliS planning when a few weeks later he and his niece start for 
Audrea, where Constance is to enter the co-educational college of that town. Their trip was 
a tiresome one and despite Mr. Westmoreland's efforts for her comfort, it was a very tired Con-
stance who at last drove up to the college dormitory, the reddish-brown hair was tumbled and 
there were truant curls which would not stay in place, and the violet-blue eyes were dewey 
wit:1 te ars which she wa s too brave to shed. 
Mrs. Howard, the Lady Principal, came out to meet them and received the orphan girl 
warmly. 
"Mrs. Howard, I have brought my niece to you; Constance, this is :\Irs. Howard," said 
Mr. Westmoreland. 
"My dear, I'll have you shown to your room at once, for I know you are tired. Jane, 
show Miss Wes,tmoreland her room," said M"rs. Iloward. 
"Thank you, :\i.rs. IT oward, I'm very tired, but, Uncle Harry, I do hate to leave you," said 
Constance. 
"That's all right. Be a brave girl. I'll come to see you ag~ain soon. Good-bye now." 
"Good-bye, Uncle Harry, thank you for all your kindness to me," and Constance, still 
struggling with :1er tears, left the parlor. 
"Now, 1\tirs. HOward," said Mr. Westmoreland, "I want us to have a thorough under-
sbanding. Constance's mother has been dead just a year, and her father only a few weeks. 
I'm her only relative and want to do what is right by her, but of course I don't know what 
a girl wants and needs, so I shall have to depend upon you to keep me informed. I think you 
will ihave no trouble wit:1 her. She has an unusual disposition." 
So Mr. Westmoreland left Constance in Audrea College, and soon s:he .had accustomed 
herself to college life. There ~vas no phase of this life to which she did not easily adapt 
herself. First, she had a well-armnged course of work and so Joyal was she to this that 
she soon won t•he admiration of both students and teachers. Especially was she loved in her 
own s<:>ciety, the Tau Alpha, whose motto was "Beauty and Truth." These very words, so 
symbolical of her own pure character attracted Constance from the first and indeed these 
two significant words unconsciously permeated her very being. 
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If Constance was admired by all, her beauty had lcindled something deeper t:un admira-
tion in the heart of Dick Youngblood, familiarly known as "Wildcat." He was one of those 
college hoy.s whom we love to 'take off our hat to. A strong, staLwart, young man, wihose black 
eyes swarthy complexion and straight, black hair bertayed Indian blood. 
' As o£ten as he had tried to meet Constance, Wildcat did not a!OCOmplish his pul'pOse 
until the annual Thanksgiving reception after t:1e big 'Dhanksg;iving game. Constance nad 
been an interested spectator dlat day, more than once she had enthusiastically cheered for 
Wildcat as he carried the ball safely over the enemy's goal. 
"Miss Westmoreland, this is indeed a pleasure. I have been wanting to meet you for a 
long time," sa~d Wildcat. 
"Thank you, Mr. Youngblood, tms was the first footiball game I've ever witnessed, and 
I'm simply wild over the 'war on tile gridiron.' " 
"I'm surprised, Miss Wes-tmoreland. You are so gentle, I should t:1ink anything resem-
bling a fight would shock you." 
"Remember, Mr. Young~blood, girls are not just dolls. We love to see a man battle for 
his 'cause, provided he does not ,trample on another's right." 
Miss Westmoreland was too popular to be monopolized even by a hero of the gridiron, 
and Wildcat left, thinking earnestly of her last words. 
I.t was not only on his own mind that an impression of that conversation was left. T·;1is 
was only one of the many that were to follow. Simultaneously wit:1 the development of .their 
minds there grew up unconsoiously a love for eaiCih other. At last this love become such a 
controlling factor in Wildcat's life l!hat one evening, in very simple words, he told Constance 
of his great love and •won her promise, if her uncle was willing. 
Constance was always very frank w~th ner uncle, and that night she wrote and told him 
of her love and C1er lover, and asked his permission to give her promise to Wildcat. 
Mr. Westmoreland already knew and admired Mr. Youngblood, but .in his mind Wild-
oat's Indian hlood was an uncrossable barr~er between him and Constance, therefore, at once 
he wrote her and forbade her to ever .think of such a tn•ing. He appealed s-trongly to COII1-
stance's love for him and h er ·sense of duty toward him. 
This letter almost broke Constance's heart. but bravely she put in tC1e background her 
love ,for Wildca,t and took up the Cross· of Duty. She oould not play a doulble game, so she 
told Wildcat, "I cannot get Uncle Harry's consent to marry you, so you must think of me 
no more." 
"He cannot come between us. Why does he object to me?" Wildcat demanded. 
True to his nature, he rebelled at being foiled in his de<~~rest wish. 
"But I cannot argue ,the matter with you," s.aid Constance, knowing that the strain would 
be too much. "It is love and duty versus love, and I must ohoose t:1e former, so good-bye.'' 
After this Wildcat was a ohanged man, and 'Constance was not the same light-hearted 
maiden. But sorrow only deepened the v.iolet of her eyes and made the Truth and Beauty of 
her character shine more luminously fr01111 their depths. 
So two ye<~~rs passed and Constance was eagerly looking forward to a v.isit from her 
uncle, as he was coming for t:1e annual T·hanksgiving game. Tlhis was the last year that Wild-
cat would ·play on Audrea College diamond. 
Thanksgiv.ing was a crisp, cold day, and everything was in fine shape for the game that 
afternoon. 
The grandstand was filled with interested spectators and Constance and her uncle occupied 
a seat that commanded a fine view of ·the gridiron. 
"Oh, look, Uncle Harry, how that man is slugging Wildcat," said ·Constance, and she 
pointed out to h.im one of the dirtiest plays that had ever been tried on ,that field. 
Mr. Wbtmoreland had to admit his surprise when there was no slugging on Wildcat's 
part, and 'he noted with admiration the dogged look on his face whicil said, "I will play a 
clean game.'' A peculiar smile flitted across his face whioh Constance noticed and wondered 
what it meant. 
'Dhe game was indeed a dose one, four to eight, in favor of Audrea, whose men had 
played an unusually clean game. After the game Mr. Westmoreland went up to Wildcat and 
said, "Sir, I saw you play a dean game under hard circumstances. I see that your Indian blood 
is nothing ·for you to be ashamed of. I wish you and 1Constance mUJch happiness." 
Wildcat was more U:1an surprised and an indescribable joy brightened up his face. 
It has been four years since we heard the wedding bells ring for Constance and Wild-
cat. Now, instead of a blushing bride we see a comely matron seated on her own vine-clad 
piazza, listening to what is to her charmed ears sweetest music-the childish voices of "Little 
Harry" and "Baby Bess.'' 
.Mr. Youngblood and Mr. Westmoreland are leisurely s-moking their pipes at the other 
end of the poro:1. From ,the .general air of contentment surrounding this home, we at once 
surmise t>hat its pervading spirit is Constance's old Society motto: "Beauty and Truth." 
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IJ)ttmtsian JLiterarp \5ocittJ?. 
Motto: "Nil Cedend~tm." 
0 chronicle the complete history and achievements of the Hermesian Literary Society 
would require a volume rather than a page. Suffice it to say, however, that we have 
alw.ay·s str.iven ,for the right, up:1olding justice at any cost. Our dealings with our 
rivals have always ·been fair and honorable and never have the most calumnious of our enemies 
accused us of acting in any other manner. We have always stood by every movement which 
was .for .the making of a greater Ouachita, rthis being our present attitude and one whi0:1 we 
intend to retain so long as God in His infinite wisdom may see fit to allow the Hermesian Society 
to have a home within the walls of Ouachita. We were the first Society to subscribe and pay 
$100 towaros raising rthe ·debt from Ouachita. Today we are governed by .the original constitu-
tion ·framed in 1888 by Judge Joe Hardage and J. W. Wilson, of Arkadelphia, and R. E. L. 
Eagle, of !England. 
No Society in OUJaJChita is able to boast of such men as have gone out from our hall. 
Many of A11kansas' greatest sons were in V:1eior collegiate days Hermesians, and the spirit of "Nil 
Oedendum" with which they became imbued ·nas continued to grow, placing them at the top 
of •their chosen professions. What Society can boast of a Bowers? That man, \\0:1o, by his 
tireless energy and .patriotism, has stamped his name indelibly on the 1:1eart of every true friend 
of Ouachita. Among tne ot!her alumni we find such men as F. F. Gibson, one of the greatest 
pastors of the Baptist denomination in the South; Dr. Wm. S. Johnson, Professor of Educa-
tion, University of Arkansas; W. J. Ra.mmond, Superintendent of the pulblic scilools of Hope, 
and President of ·the Arkansas Inter-School Contest Association; W. F. Rogers, the South's 
greatest preacher-ball player; Judge Joe Hardage of Arkadelphia, three times county judge, 
and at present a oandidate for Speaker of the House of Representatives; Rowland & Shipman, 
lawyers at Bartletsville, Oklahoma; H. F. Vermillion, the noted evangelist; Senator Mears, of 
Hamburg; ,Senator Fletcher, of Lonoke; A. B.lllill, Principal of ·the Hot Springs High School; 
L. W. Webb, Professor of Philosophy, Ouachita; ]. R. Williams, Associate Professor of Eng-
lish, Ouachita; W. M. Briscoe, Professor of Modern Languages, Ouaooita. 
Of the tot·al male graduates of Ouachita-146 in number-Hermesians have 6). Of the 
three contests which have been held for the Mrs. R. G. Bowers award for best oration deliv-
ered by a ministerial student, Hermesians won two; the only male student who has won a first 
honor in the State Oontest in Little Rock is a Hermesian. T~1e flag nas always been won by 
a company captained by a Hermes ian; for the past six consecutive years a Hermesian has been 
elected President of the Senior Class. This year we have six of the eight athletic captains and 
managers; ·six of the ten commissioned officers; six of the th~rteen male Seniors; four of the 
six who will otake the A. B. degree; the Presidents of the Senior, Sopiwmore and Prepara-
tory classes; four of ~1e five winnera of collegiate medals and honors awarded the last of 1909. 
It is by following the high ideals which our constitution sets for.th that our members have 
been a.ble to achieve :their present positions. In all the activities of student life we predominate. 
Among the student body .we are leaders; in athletics we are a vast majority, and in the military 
department we excel. As to class presidents and orators we are unsurpassed. We have a 
bandsome Society hall which would be a credit to any college, and a well-selected library of 
r,rso volumes. At present we have 55 enthusiastic membera, bound .together rby that most 
sacred tie-fraternal love. 
May this same love ever predominate; may internal strife be ever a stranger; may that 
same spirit of independence that impelled the fearless founders of 0111' 011ganization •to pen our 
sacred constitution, and that has fired the souls of some of the State's greatest leaders, make 
u3 ever ready to be consecrated on tne .altar of Ouachita's advancement. May the ways of those 
who ~1ave graced our halls "be ways of usefulness and all ·their paths be peace." 
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l])ermesian lliterat!! %ocietJ?. 
Colors: Red and /Vhitc. 
Preside11fs ~ 
B. L. Williamc 
C. ]. Tidwell 
H. L. Petty 
B. 11. Veazey 
L. P . Atkins 
Recording Secretaries: 
R. H. Cotton 
Percy Hammond 
II. S. Hartzog, Jr. 
\ Vilkins Thompson 
L. P. Atkins 
L. W. Amis 
L. H. Byrne 
\V. S. Baars 
I. Burton 
Edgar Bickley 
J. D. Bledsoe 
B. A. Barrow 
J. E. Byrd 
:\1. G. 13u rnett 
Oscar Burnett 
R. H. Cotton 
]. C. Cone 
Freel Da,·is 
]. R. Durqa3 
F. S. Fin~er 
James Fondren 
W. A. Gardiner 
F:o7.ver: Purple Violet. 
OFFICERS 1909-'10. 
I 'h•e Prcsid'euts: 
II. L. Petty 
H. L. Petty 
B. :\I. Veazey 
T. E. Watts 
Librariaus: 
L. D. IKiech 
l\L. G. Richardson 
M. G. Richardson 
l\J. G. Richardson 
J. D. Sayer3 
MEMB8RS: 
C. S. Gardiner 
Allen Gannaway 
Claude Garner 
II. S. Hartzog, Jr. 
Percy Hammond 
]. 11 esterly 
W. 1-l. llalliburton 
B. G. Hickey 
L. D. Kiech 
Cullen King 
Sidney Logan 
l\l. 0. Lester 
C. ]. l\Ieaclor 
D. P. l\Iuse 
Arnett )iorcott 
Farrel Padgett 
TT. L. Petty 
B. J. Pope 
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Motto: Nil CedCildum. 
Treasurers: 
C. ]. l\Ieador 
L. P. Atkins 
T. E. Watts 
C. S. Gardiner 
Lic!ors: 
B. l\L Veazey 
B. L. Williams 
C. J. Tidwell 
B. l\1. Veazey 
Carl •Pipkin 




11. G. Richardson 
Lindsey H.oberts 
Jack Stell 
E. L. Spriggs 
Louis Shultz 
]. D. Sayers 
C. J. Tidwell 
\Vilkins Thompson 
B. l\1. Veazey 
Charles \Valli s 
T. E. Watts 




B. L. II 'iilia111s, B. A. B. Jf. V ca.::cy, B. L. 
W .. 1. Gardiner, Jixprcssion. L. P. Ali<ills, B. A . 
II. L. Pclly, B. A. C. !. Tidwell, B. A . 
Jl)ermesians ~rominent in atbletics. 
F . S. FINGER, 
Manager Baseball Team . 
"Polly," as he is called, 
besides m a naging the 
ball team, successfully 
captained it for two 
years. 
A. NORCOTT, 
Capt. Basketball Team. 
Norcott has Jed the bas-
ketball tossers his first 
year in college. He is a lso 
making goocl with a ven-
geance in Lasebal l. Be -
fore he lea,·es Ouachita 
he should make an en-
viable alhlet ic record. 
C. S. WALLIS, 
Captain Football Team. 
Charles has captained 
the team for two 
years, and was elected 
to lead the squau 
through the battles of 
1910. He is the head-
·iest quarterback in 
the Stale. Besides be-
in g a football star, he 
is a member of the 
Varsity baseball team. 
covering much grouncl 
in the neighborhood 
of the second station. 
J. S. STELL, 
Mgr. Football Team '10. 
J ack has played his 
second year on the 
Varsity at left tackle, 
and is a man who can 







~o tbe Jformer ®itl~ of <!L. IL. § . 
ODA Y we slipped within our hall, 
Got out the record's old roll-call, 
Took up the golden magic key 
Of questions and of memory, 
And sought the names of ea.ch dear girl, 
Who led and •ilelped her band unfurl 
The royal flag of C. L. S. 
Sweet friends, we wonder could you guess 
Wihat fun was oun as we espied 
T~1e forms and fa,ces side by side, 
Of girls who one time romped like we, 
Waved at 1the boys in jest and gJ.ee, 
Played at their feasts when lights were out, 
Were full of winks and tears and pout, 
What frocks! What knotty, ratless hair! 
\V:hat fans! What happY. facea fair! 
Oh, how we la:u:ghed until there fell 
A sadness in the gladness. Who can tell 
Just w:1y the tear may •brim the l1aughing eye, 
And when we're happiest comes a sigh. 
We thought of you as then and now, 
vVie heard aga·in the hasty vow, 
vVhen things went wrong, and then we saw 
The wondrous power in .the law 
Of "Womanliness and Purity," 
Of patience aweet and sympathy. 
We wept for some who fell asleep 
Within .t:1e tender silence deep; 
And iohen we thrilled w.it:1 joy to know 
The triumph of our friends who go· 
From out our beauteous halls. 
Remember while strong duty calls 
To you, perhaps weighed down wi~;1 care, 
That younger fr.i·ends are standing where 
The rippling river dews the green, 
And str.ive as you to gladly glean 
Some bits of grain from out the field, 
Where wisdom granta a scanty yield. 
But best of all, 
What e'er be£all, 
We strive to e'er be true 
To C. L. S., dear friends, and you. 
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<m1b!? 3f ma~ a <!!:otinnean. 
BY FORMER PReSIDENTS. 
Coy Dale Fordyce ......................... r88g 
"I am a Co,1;innean because it is right to be a 
Connnean. 
Fannie Smith Green ....................... 18go 
"Loyalty and ambition-loyalty of the Corinneans 
to the rig:1t and ambition for the highest good." 
Josie Patten Black. ......................... r8go 
"I joined the Corinneans because I was suffi-
ciently urged and I stayed with them because 
I lik-ed them." 
N eppie War-ren Scarb::l rough ...... r8g2 
Ethel Gage, cleceased ...................... r892 
"I was a Corinnean because of that depraved 
human nature which makes us all select the 
best for ourselves." 
Jennie Compere Pipkin ................ 1893 
"Here's to the Corinneans always being a band 
of earnest young women stretching forth t.1e1r 
hands and opening their lives to the athletic, 
the intellectual and the spiritual." 
Vivia Paxton Saunclers ................. 1893 
"Why a Corinnean? The sense of fair play. In 
'89, when I joined the Corinnean Society it 
\vas a 'training school' for girls until ti1e dig-
nity of their senior year was attained, at which 
time Corinne was forsaken; tilus many de-
cided to rally to her standard and carry her 
colors to the finish and require such pledge 
from future members." 
Grace Clark Jones .......................... 189-1 
J ennie Haynes Patterson .............. 18g4 
"To have a just part, however s-mall. in what 
we're going to do rather than be satisfied with 
wl;at we've clone is why I became a Corin-
nean." 
Ola Pryor ......................................... r8gs 
Neva 1Ienasco, clcceased ............... I895 
"I count it a joy to -11ave served as a Corinnean 
President, for to me they have always stood 
for integrity, energy and intellect." 
Annie Black Haynes ..................... 1896 
Irene Earl, deceased ...... : ................ r8g6 
' ·In Corinne's halls muo;l pleasure and profit were 
added to my college days. It was there that I 
began to put into practice what I learned m 
class room." 
Nannie Adams Rogers ................... r8g7 
Ida McDonald Thhinehart... ........... r8g7 
"Show me something better for a woman than 
"Purity and Womanliness," then 1'11 be some-
thing other than a Corinnean." 
1Iunnie Owen :\IcRae .................... r898 
"I am sur-e I chose the Corinnean Society because 
of the influence of the sweet C:1ristian girls 
who made up its membership." 
Eva ·ware Barnett... ....................... 18g8 
''I am a Corinnean because of her nobleness of 
purpose and the good sen·ice she has done." 
Lucy Denson .................................... 1899 
Ruth Gannaway Herring .............. 1899 
"I am a Corinnean just !because I know a good 
thing when I sec it.'' 
:\Jargaret :\larks ............................. 1900 
Etta Green ~orris .......................... 1900 
"I joined the Corinnean Society because, to my 
way of thinking, it was the energetic, wide-
awake. progressi\·e society of 0. C." 
Ola Dudley Little ........................... 1901 
Lillie Byrd :\foore ........................... 1901 
Avis Reaves .................................... 1901 
Cora Woodburn Andcrs ................ 1902 
Jane Hen·ey :\Iontgomery ............ 1903 
Jane Hervey :\Iontgomery ............ 1903 
Mamie Fultz ................................... 1903 
"I was a Corinnean because I loved the motto 
and because I couldn't help it." 
Et:1el Adams .................................. 190-1 
Ruth Rowland ................................ 190-1 
Salome Strong ................................ 1905 
Pearl Powell ................................... 1905 
Nancy :\Ieek. .................................... 1go6 
Annie Barton .................................... 19o6 
"J joined the Corinneans because of their loyalty 
and sincerity in soliciting members, without 
knocking on others." 
Leah W1ilson ................................... 1907 
"The heart and head both dictated." 
Jane Woocl ....................................... 1907 
"Social environment lends color to our ideals, 
hence I joined the Corinneans." 
Lenora Dudley ................................. ryo8 
' 'I wanted to be with the Society who did things 
worth w:1ile, and the Corinneans seemed to be 
jt." 
Ec!ah Hopson .................................... r9QS 
"I was looking for the best and recognized it 
when I saw it." 
Beulah Williams ............................... 1908 
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~be atbenian Jlitetatp §ocietv.. 
W E cannot always judge bhe merits of an institution by ,the number who are in sympathy with it, nor by ,the immediate results of its efforts. For, in bhe first instance, there 
may be only a few to whom its specific character of work is appreciable, and sec-
ondly, its work may be fundamental rather t:1an immediate in its results. 
It has ever been the aim of the Athenian Literary Society to be a society of men, from 
whatever classes, who have good purposes and the determination to make the most of life. It 
13 not our purpose to merely strive to entertain our visitors with our programs, but rather 
to develop the individual both intellectually and morally. 
We stand for hearty ri,·alry, not for the sole end of winning, but for the sake of develop-
ing ourselve by t:1e competition of our contemporaries. Nor do we think that the year 'og-'ro 
has in any way been a failure or a reflection, ave of honor, upon our noble body. We have 
not made ourseh·es famous by many victories, but we have "succeeded in that we have seemed 
to fail." And the indelible stamp of ·'Inveniam viam aut faciam" upon the life of every 
Athenian, the high sense of honor whic:1 we have maintained, the ,beautiful hall which has 
been built by our own sacrifices, these are compensations which make us feel that the year 
'09-'ro has been one w:1ich will long be cherished by "Ye men of the Green and White." 
.IDfficet$ for 1909~'10. 
Presidents: J. C. ::.'lullins, J. J. Almond, Joe Daniels, D. S. Campbell. 
Vice Presidents: D. S. Campbell, G. Sutton, W. S. Wallace, H. W. Turnage. 
Record'iug Secretaries: J. J. Almond, J. L. Autrey, H. W. Turnage, A. P. Elliff. 
Conesponding Secretaries: W. W. Smith, J. C Mullins, C. Newsom, W. S. Wallace. 
Treas1~rers: W. S. Wiallace, G. Wimmer, J. C. Mullins, Chas. Skinner. 
Libarians: G. Wimmer, J. P. Riley, L. M. Sipes, J. L. Autrey. 




~olpmnian llitetatp §ocietv. 
ORGA~IZED rgoo. 
Flower: Carnation. Colors: Cardinal and Gold. 
Motto: "To be, rather than to see1n to be." 
'·True worth is in being, not seeming, 
In doing each clay that goes by 
Some little good, not in the dreaming 




1 K the year 1900 the student body of Ouachita became so increased that it was necessary to organize another Literary Society. So, with the advice of the Faculty, two members fmm each of the young ladies' societies. the Corinnean 
and Alpha Kappa, came together and organized the Polymnian Society, named 
after Polymnia, the goddess of poetry and the inventor of the lyre. After tile work 
had been well started the young ladies who had so kindly aided u , returned to their 
respective societies, leaving 'liS to continue the work alone. Twenty girls were 
enrolled the first year, who did much toward making the Society strong. Since that 
time the hall has been completed and furnished, the membership increaseJ and 
strengthened, and the literary work developed. In the Inter-Society essay contest 
we have entered six times and won five times out of the six. This, if nothing else, 
shows that our work is of the very best kind. 
This year has been by far the most glorius in the history of the Society. \ iVhile 
we have not had many more members, these have accomplished great things. Each 
girl has been faithful in her duty, showing her desire to upbuild the Society. All 
of the old debts have been paid, the hall has been repapered, making it more invit-
ing than ever, and the one-hu11([recl-dollar pledge on the College debt has been paid. 
Dut with all these additional burdens. the literary work of the Society has not flagged 
and the members have been wideawake anll zealous in their work. Is not the year 
of 1910 a forecast of what is to be? 
Jfuture. 
\\'hile we love to dwell on the glorious past and our thoughts still linger around 
the little circle that meets each Saturday afternoon in our ivy-covered retreat, we 
turn with bright faces to a greater future. Truly may we prophesy that from our 
walls shall emanate hosts of women crowned with all the virtues of true woman-
hood. and that these women, fully prepared for the trials of life, shall brighten the 
world with their purity, gentleness and noble deeds and that their uplifting influ-
ence shall last till the end of time. 
:.\lay we ever press onward and upward. 
\Yith purposes loyal and true; 
Enriching the world with our lives, 




TVilllzer Inter-Society Oratorical Contest, 
November 27, I909. 
Winner Ouachita Ripples Subscription 
Contest, i\'O'iH.'IIlber ';q, 1909. 
I I 2 
Miss Effie Goodgame, 
. Fac•rlt2• Rcprescntatiz•e for 
Comlllcncci/ICnt. 
Miss Jfac Ware, 
Superiutcndcnt Piano Practice. 
Westbrool~. the Janitor. 
Now in the twenty-
first '•ea1' of 
his ·zvork. 
The Ivy Wails of Ouachita. 
Pearl, the H ousegirl. 









<Zron$et\latotJ? of Jfine art$. 
U IlE Conservatory of Fine Arts contain.> the D epartmen ts of Mw;ic, Expression and Art. More than 220 students have 
been enrolled since September, 1909. Many of 
them arc taking work in two or more depart-
ments. 
T·he courses in Music include Piano, Voi ce, 
Violin, Pll'blic School l\fusic, llarmony, Ilistory 
of Music and Ear Training. 
T:1e study of Music now holds an important 
plac-e in a well-rounded education. From being 
an embellishment and a mere accomplishment, 
music has come to be recognized as a study de-
manding mental effort and concentration of the 
:1ighest order. 
On this account Ouachita College encourages, 
as all the better colleges do, a spirit of co-oper-
ation !between the Literary Department and the 
Conserva.tory. There are few students in the 
·Conservatory who are not carrying some literary 
work. 
The regular fortnightly recitals given by stu-
dents of t•he Departments of Music and Expres-
sion have been attended by a constmtly increas-
ing number of literary students. The weekly 
meetings of t·:1e six differ~nt Literary Societies 
of t:1e school always gi\·e add'tional opportunity 
for the Ccnsen·atory. These weekly programs 
ha\·e aided most happily in cementing the tics 
between College and Conservatory. 
It is a ilmentahle fact that gifted mu~icians 
and performers of great skill sometime<; ha\·e 
violent tempers-eccentric lub:ts-idiosyncrasies 
that greatly hamper their work as teachers. 
T•he teache rs of our Cons·2rvatorv have been 
c:ws~ n with this requirement in vic~, viz: That 
while .being men and women of experience and 
att;:i nm ent, they 5hcul d first of all be g2ntlemcn 
and ladies in the ful]e,t sense of the word. 
This careful selection of teach ers has given to 
Ouachita Consen·atory a faculty of hard-work-
ing men and women. cheerful and congenial-
and unsurpassed in effici·ency by any school in 
the St.atc. 
No Conservatory in the Southwest i1as a bett er equipment than Ouac:1ita. The beautiful 
and 3ubstantial Conservatory building, with its thirty pianos, affords accommodation which 
could hardly be surpassed. 
The practice rooms are under the care of a careful and experienced superintendent, 
who oversees the work done and reports any absence from a practice period. 
The success of a teacher, public speaker, singer or instrumental performer i3 affect-2d to a 
large degree liJy his poise, dearness of enunciat;on and his calmness before an audience. 
Many of our m ost successful public p·crformcrs owe their success in a brge dc~ree to the 
lr<!il'ing received in the Department of Expres3ion. T:1e JYl St year this d·:parlment has been 
crowded by students wishing help along the lines mentioned and also by stud~nts of Exprc"ion 
as a JJuhlic profession. 
Students from the Expre;sion D ep1 rtment always assist at the Conservatory r~ci t:tls. Their 
numbers arc always welcomed by the audience and their work rellects great CPeclit on the Con-
servatory and College. 
There is a growing interest in the violin. Under the leadership of the violin instructor is 
a Conservatory orche;;tra which :1as made several very successful public .appearances. 
The Art Department Ins been in good hands the past ye<~r. The studc1~ts ;:rc intercst~d 





~be atbletic ~ituation at fll)uacbita. 
HE subjed of Ath-
letics among Col-
lege people is as 
coin current as is 
the weather, and as peren-
nial as is the Springtime. 
Under our present arrange-
ments there is not an hour 
in the school year \vhen 
son1e n1a.lch garne of son1e 
kind mav not be announced. 
Rome pOints regarding ath-
letics may be of value just 
here. 
There is an element in the 
life of those who are acquir-
ing an education "·hich 
n1ust be reeognized and 
provided for. That element 
is the elen1ent of recreatio~, 
or, if iO U will, play. This 
is as needful as fresh air, 
and Its value should always 
he recog-nized in all proper-
ly adiusted educational 
plans. ..l"l1is is not saying, 
as son1e are now stating, 
that ull of life's activities 
sllOUl<l he reduced to play, 
nor. as those wri lers \YOttld 
have it. that life's activities 
shoulrl hP advanced to that 
f r t? t?" d ~) rn and houyancy 
which is represented by the 
iflt?a nf pia)'. This, if at -
t;:.l inP1l. \voul<l, \ve are told, 
elin1ina if? fatigue, bani~h 
hard \Vork, and regulate 
drudget·y ·to olJiidon. It is 
needl<:>ss to su.v that this 
utopian idea has not. as 
~·et. hN•n realized . More 
tl1::tn nne student, after ex-
amination. wakes up to find 
that a littlE' more hard wnrk 
well directed and a little 
l <:> s s spon tan eo us "p I a y" 
fPPiing wnuld have enabl<:>d 
ltim to materially change 
his class record. The one 
problem of a th ietics, after 
all, then. is how to culti,·ate 
the ph:vsicat enough, a nd to 
acln1in ist.er 'visely and well 
to the neecl of recreaticm, 
and at the s:ctme time not to 
interfere with the regular 
work for which the coll<:>ge 
Coach C. A. Jllil/cr. i\~~~.~~)o:f'10~0a~~~~~rl."."' en -
<l<:>avor to T1ave all College 
g-ames empnaslzed strong]~· 
enough to cause incentives for those students to partic:ipate who are physically ahle and yet in a 
collegiate sense spiritually un w illi ng to IJ<LY the pric<' of training-. Too many times in the Ph~·•i­
cal Department we find only those who have from ear l y training been accustomed to gymnastics 
and are already in good physical form. The Physic-a\ Department is designed for every one and all 
ought to participate, naturally, the inter-collegiate co11tests and feasts are reserved for those who 
can excel. All me·n are not born athletes, but al i men are born men, hence ha\'e a physical form 
which needs development. While we are at College we ought not to neglect the development 
which is offered to our triune personality. At present Ouachita !Jas its Football, Baseball, Basket-
ball, and Track and Field events, but we are sad!>• in need of a well-equipped gymnasium so that 
our girls and preacher boys can have an equal opportunity with those who are receiving their train-
ing outdoors. 
At the present writing many school s are suffering from the el ement of what is commonly 
called professionalism in our College sports. Too man)· times this question resol\'eS itself primarily 
into one of definition. Ouachita in meeting this diffic:ulty tries to instill into the minds of her 
sons the true interpretation of this spirit of criticisim by clearly demonstrating that it's far more 
honorable to be a genuine gentlemanly "sport" an<l play for sport's sal<e and for the glory of their 
Alma Mater in preference to entering a life of mediocre professionalism and the glory of self at 
the expense of dear old Ou achi t a. It is far more en.io~·able in after years to look ov\'r a record of 
College victories which were purchased by an nnaclulteratecl devotion to the ·'old colors" than to 
he identified perhaps with a professional team. the personnel of which is wholly unknown to ynu . 
This spirit, which is after all that m.vsterious som<:>thing, that intangible substance which creates 
unlimited endurance, phenomenal cou rage and astonishing results, is what the Y.-orld has, for want 
of a better name, termed college spir it . Ou·tchita students are beginning to covet the p0• · 
session of this spirit, for it is evidenced in all our athletic activities. \Vhen we come into a full 
realization of this "college spirit" the ath letic situation will be unique, for "·e will neither lack in 
the right kind of players nor in the abundance of equipment. 
II6 
... 
B. L . \Yillianv-L 
J. S. SteiL. ...... . 
R. McNeiL 
B. M. Veazey 
C. Tobey. 
A. C. Gage ........ 
H. C. Mays 
W. F. H a ll, Manager . 
B. Courson .. .. . 
C. 'Vallis, Captain .. 
L. P. Atkins, Captain .. 
F. Pollard 
A. Carter .. .. .... . . 
J. R. Hughes 
W. W. Smith .. 
A. Norcott 
0. E. HilL. ..... . 
.T. H. Hankins 
D. P. Muse .................. . 
IDuacbita Jfootball ~earn. 
'i:l 
0 
~- i I~ G~m~ e; IP;y:~l. ~ 




... 1 1--::--~oz T ~-=1114TI 2 2 ~ 2 T I 
.. 1 L. T . I 02 I 20 5-11 I 163 I 2 2 2 I 2 I 2 
..1 L. G. I 01 I 21 5-11 I 16> I 2 2 I ~ I 1 
... I c. I 02 I 19 6 I 140 1 2 2 ~ 1 1 1 1 
...... I c. I 01 I 18 6-1 I 1! 8 I 2 1 2 I 1 I 2 
. ....... 1 R G. I I 21 6-2 I 180 I I I 2 
... R ;rr_. I 02 I 22 5-1 o I 160 I 1 2 2 2 1 1 
.... I R. I 02 I 27 6-1 I 1 GO I 2 11 2 2 . 
. .. 1 R. 8. I 01 I 18 fi-8 I 138 2 2 2 
..1 Q. B. I I 1 R fi-7 I 130 I 2 I 2 
. .... 1 Q. B. I 02 I 20 6 I 150 2 2 2 
. ... IQ. & K I 01 I 18 5-8 I 135 I I 2 
IL. n. B. I 01 I 20 5-8 I 150 I 2 2 2 
.I F. D. I 01 I 18 fi-11 I 140 I I 2 2 
....... IR. H. B. l I 19 5-8 I HiO I I 2 
. ..... 1 E. I I 17 5-7 I 122 I I 
.. 1 G. I I 20 5-7 I 160 I I 
. .... 1 G. I I 20 5-9% I 150 I I 
...... 1 H. B. I I 18 5-11 I 140 I I 
An "0" is awarded by the 0. A. A . for partieipating in six ha!1•es: the figure following in<li-
cates the number of years the individual has won the letter; the figures under "games rla,·eci ... the 
number of halves in whi ch the player participated . 
HB accompanying chart inclicates ver,· briPfll' the personnel and record of the Ouah<·i!:t 
football team. It is not necessary to remind our readers that scores do not always indi-
cate the just relations of two teams. Owing to the peculiar eircumRtances that wPrE> 
unfortunately thrust upon us. we considet· this season of football the most successful in 
the history of Ouachita. 
During the entire season forty-four men attempted a "try-out.'' Naturally, they didn't all 
mal<e "good;" nevertheless all were materially benefited by the development and knowledge the1· 
received from t11is most fascinating and popular of all sports. At no time did a regular praetkE> 
bring out less than twenty-bvo n1en. This rec ord indicates a good spirit and an eager de~ire to 
excel. 
A detailed account of our schedule would at this !alP a elate be of v en · l ittle interPst on 
account of the alreac11· winning spirit in the atmosphere for next season. 1t is expected that a)l 
members of the team will h e back n ext year, with the exception of those we lose by graduation. 
vVhile the team deserves a great deal of r,raise for its noteworthy work, it -would not he 
fair to pass by the "scrubs" without a "·ord of appreciation. This noble band of resen·es was 
always ready to be used for the hard work neces~ar1· to pE)rfect a winning team. Not one game 
was scheclulecl , unfortunately, by the management. and still the1· persisted and existf'd as a team 







£Duacbita 15a$eball m:eam. 
Muee, c-atc-her: B;·rne. pitC'ile J : Sloan, p i tc·her; Cn•w (capta i n), first haRe: \\'al h. "econd base; 
Cannon, f'h·n·tstop: Stewa1 t. th i rd base; C>trt<>r, C'ente1· field; KnrC'<>lt, l e f t fiel<l: l 'nllanl. r ight field. 
T llf' Ba~ehall seas<1n waR 1nuch nf a farc·e thiR sE>asnn, n(1t on l,\' at Ouac-hita, hut everyw here 
i n tile State. A s<'hedu'e waR made l1y the A. A. A . , but was sePmingly unsalisfaC'tory for a ll col -
leg-es C'OnC'erne<l, a nd hem·<' was c·>llle<l off'. Not hPiPg very enm·enien tl y l ocated for teams o utside 
()[ th<' SlatC', a n d also <'n a<·<'ntm t of t h e lateness of the de<'isinn of t h e coll eges o f t h e St a t e, a 
schedule <•f games was impossihle. To fi ll t11e hreac·ll, the tow n has offered a l o dng <'U P t o the 
win nPr of a :-·f'?if'S of g-a111e~.; behveen l !en\1erson, Ouach i ta a nd High School. At t he p resen t \Vrit-
in g Ouac- hila h leading- i n the race, with excel le n t pros1 ects fo r a w inning fini sh. 
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INITIAL ME N. 
This picture sil0" 'S t h e m en w h <.r 
have earn ed their Ini tia l during t he 
season o f 1909 by ha vin g played in 
s i x ha lves o f co ll eg-e gam es. 
These initia l s a r e a w a rd ed h y the 
Athl eti c A ssocia tio n . IL oug h t t o he 
the a n1bition of ever y coll ege 1na n t o 
win hi s A ln1a M a ter 's initia l in son1e 
phase of athl eti cs. 
The footba ll initia l m en t T1fs year' 
w e re: 
T o be ' ' 
V eazey · H a ll 
Stell Hug h es 
P o ll a rd Carter 
Smith \Yilli a m s 
Courson M cN eil 
M ays A tk ins 
£Duacbita ~rack ~earn. 
0 liE accompanying picture is merely a P. art of. last year's. Track Team. The picture ''.f this year's team was made too late for pnntmg. Havmg made an unusual showin>; at the meet with Henderson, expectation is running high for a good record at tile State Meet. Sammons, Crow, Fish, Hill, Muse, Stell, Smith and \Valker, stars of fornwr 
years, are again in the harness, with 1nany new aspirants, to bring honor to Ouaci1ita. 
The follo"·ing men "'ill probably represent us at the State Meet: 
100-Yard Dash-\Yallis, Hickey and Muse. 
220- Yard Run- Burns and Norcott. 
HO- Yard Run- Williams and i\'all<er. 
~80-Yard Run- Lewis, Cro"· and Campbell. 
One-Mile Run- Pelt and Hill. 
Two-Mile Run- Lewis, Campbell and Pollard. 
~hol-Put-Stell, Tobey and Sammons. 
Hammer Throw- Tobey, Johnson and Sammons. 
Discus- \\'illiams, .Johnson and Sa.mmons. 
Pole Vault-Sammons. 
High Hurdle- Fish, .Jackson and Lewis. 
Low Hurdle-Pelt and Robbins . 
Broad Jump-Norcott, Sa•11mons, Muse an<l Burns. 
High Jump-Norcott and Fish. 
Relay Team- ii'illiams, 1\'alker, Muse and Burns. 
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15asketball at £1Duacbita. 
U HJS is a new game for the Colleges of the South, but promises to become mnre popular in the future. The team this year had ever)' possible obstacle to OYercome. \Vhen bad weather prevailed, on account of the lack of a gymnasium, practice had to be abandoned. A College schedule was impnssible. No games were played at home, but a schedule of six games 
were played on a trip to Hope, Rtamps and Texarkana. 
The team was composed of Norcott, captain, forward; Stell, forward; Roberts, guard; \Villiams, 
guard; Johnson and Mullins, centers. vVe regret the non-appearance of a cut or this team. 
In the Girls' Department, Basketball is much more popular, it being their only recreation. On 
account of the rules of the institution, no inter·-collegiate games were schecluled. This did not 
seem to harm the spirit of the girls, however, for· class games were constanllv being fought out. 
This method gave more girls a chance and consequently more were physically benefited than could 
haYe been realize<l with the other system. 
~orne aerial atbletes of ~e £1Diilen ~ime. 
jfootball Jl!)rospects for uno. 
REVJE-;Y of the L~ontball season of J£09 at Ouachita would doubtless he of greater interest 
to its readers if the tahles ,,,u!d he pre~cnled showing a pronoun<·Pd Ruperiorlly over all 
teams mel during tile season. These l'd>les would necessm ily gi\'e t lie percentage of 
gatnPs won and lnst, nna &. ~atisfacto Y ret· cent must be aboYe the one·half mark. 
This \\'e cann()l do. Suffice it to sa~", however, that no team, notwithstanding the opportunities 
and conditions around and 0ut of which it has involved, has been superior to that of Ouachita. The 
team this year had man.v rnisfortunes and aren't ju:.;;tl.\' accnuntahle fnr the rf'eord registered. Since 
a revie·w of the season '''ou\ (1 nterely he a repetition of fnets tno fresh UJ)<Irt our memories, it 
would be far more !ogi!'al to allow our minds to retreat to that realm so full of wonderful explni-
tation the next season. 
Owing to the unusual stir of resentn1ent thi~ year against footl Jall, n1any go so far as to 
predict that the game will he eliminated entirely fnlln tile College next ; ·ear. The tremendous 
crowds that attended the large games this year and tile overwhelming enthusiasm caused h;' 
then1 stand to rro\ e that font hall ha~ dilninishe:l not in the least in public favor, and that it is 
still by far the most IH'Pular collegiate sport in A meri<·a. Any game whic-h is ('apahle of draw-
ing the <·r·owds and arousing tile enthusiasm that f<lolhall dn('s ean have no suhstitute; and while 
there may be a radical ehange in the ru 1eR, ,ther-e must he enoug-h <'f tl1e old features retainPd 
\Vhieh have endearf'd the gan1e to the hea1·ts or thonRands of sport-l(ning Americans. F'oolball is 
the only game that will satisfy til<' demand nf strenupus "Young AmE'rka,'' and tile school that 
puts it under han will surf'ly din1iniRh in prestige c1n<l JH,pular eHtilnation in the c-ollegiate 'vorlcl. 
The prospeds for a team at Oua<·llita in l !JIO ar<' of tile best. The old squad with hut few 
exceptions will he on hand next year. Much nf Ouaellita's SU<'<'ess lids Yf'ar was due to her strong, 
aggressive line, and \Vith the san1e aggregation nt?xt y('ar, 'vorking- \Yell togeth(\r, they ought to 
mal{e quite an intpl~es~d on on any line \Vlli<-h ll1 Py \Yill oppoRe. 
'l"'his season 'vould easily have \vritten tr1c word ::;uccess far more in<l(~l ihl~· if every man in 
the school who had the ability and necessary grit woul<l ha,·e had enough of that invisible myste-
rious sornething which we tern1, for \vant of a h«'tler natn(", ''College Spirit." 
Therefore, the first nece3sary condition for the realization of a su<'<'C'Ssful team next fall 
must be an unadulterated genero.l devotion to "Old Ouaehila." Anything short of this will mean 
a group of individual players and not a team. As far as material is concPrned, we have it lwre 
at Ouachita, and lw.ve it to spare. For every position on the team next year we could easil)' 
name several good candidates. 
If we could instill into the squad the hrgn ambition and perfect spirit not to play for coac11, 
manager or captain, but because they love tl1e "Purple and Cole!," we shoul<l easily predict an 
ideal team that could not only win the State ch•unpionship, but that would be excelled by none 
as far as true sportsmanship is concemed. 
IDown m::own. 
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FALL TERM. 
Miss Mae \\' are, President 
Miss Mattie Fox, Vice Presrtlent 
M i ss Nell Campbell, Secretary 
Miss Mattie v\"hite, Treasure•· 
SPRING TERM . 
Miss Alice Patters'ln. President 
Miss Mattie Fox. Yice Pre~klent 
Miss Helen Mae Ste:trns. Secretary 
Miss Lora Anderson, Treasurer 
CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES. 
Miss Maude Anderson 
M i ss Flossie Singl eton 
Miss. Ruby Gray Hunter 
Miss Edith Park 
Miss Lena Goodwin 
Miss Lora Anderson 
Miss Flossie Sing' eton 
Miss Hattie Gingles 
Miss Linnie Glover 
Miss Ruby Gray Hunte1· 
Miss Ruth Autre~· 
Miss F. L. Sands 
~be fll)uacbita J!l. m. <![. a. 
The year 1909-'10 has been a Yery pr0sperous 0ne for the Ouachita Y . \\'. C. A. The enroll-
ment in the Mission Study Classes has been greater than e1·er before, and the Volunteer Band has 
added several new members to its lists. The Morning· \Vatch prayer m!'eting held each morning 
in the Y. V\' . C. A. room fifteen minutes before breal<fast has been wel l attended and has helped 
much to deepen the spiritual life of the students. The weekly meetings have been 11eld on v\"ednes-
da~· evenings, in the College parlors, and have heen "·ell attended. 
On the first Sunday of each month, in the Auditorium. the Y. \V. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. ha1·e 
held a joint meeting. This has stimulated the interest of both Associations. 
N<>t less successful than the other phases of Ass<>ciation activities was the Rel'ival h<'ld in the 
Baptist Church in March. Ouachita was fortunatP t0 have Dr. Lee Scarborough c0nduct this 
meeting. The result of the meeting was a beautiful climax t<> the work 0f the Christhn Assoc ia-
tion . All except two of the students in the Young Ladies' Home were converted , and fifteen 
definitely surrendered themselves to mission work. 
Outside of the regu lar worl< of thP Association. through the Y. \V. C. A .. the students havP 
enj0yed many little social affai rs. which have served to Lring the students more closely together 
<>n the great basis of Christianity. 
The year HOq-•1 0 has meant much t0 us, hut we 10">~ forwaril to a greater work for the 
Ouacl1ita AR~ocia.tion, realizing as never hefore that God i~ calling- for their youthful enlhusiastn. 
the ir schol::trsh ins, their soci :=t l adn1ntages. t 11e1~ opoortunities of every kind. 
Ma~· He he!o us to heed the call tn see the glorious oppo1·tunity for work in our College anrl 
to real i ze that He 0ffers us the j<>y of find i ng th tt our Jil·es c0unt for most when used in the 
"Service of our l{ing." 
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w. m. <t. B. 
B LTHOl:GH ours is a Christian institution, aml the stu<lents are necessarily daily con-fr:onted with some move,neBL of \.....J1tt~l.lu.u ac~.-Ivity, st11• tne Y. M. C. A. has not counted for naught. The specific work which characterizes this organization has found plenty of channels through which it has made itself felt as an organization essential to our student 
life. 
The growth in Christian character which the Y. l\L C. A. has given to so many of the 
OuaPhita boys, is alone sufficient pa;·ment for the <:>fforts expended. The work which it has done 
towards helping man:·; of our young men in completing the Great Triangle has an eternity in 
\Yhich to speak for itself. 
'J'he most note(] ad,·ance made this year-The Y. l\I. C. A. Social Study Club, though founded 
only a short time ago, has already proved the great good that comes from social touch in the 
JH'O('('SS of a young man's development. This club strives to bring the young men together in 
a S0('ial way and at the same time to keep them in an atmosphere of religion and morality. It 
is already helping to promote more College spirit and is forming a nucleus around which much 
good has already evolved. 
We predict for· 1910-'11 a great growth in tnis featurE> of College activities, ancl hope that the 
Annual of next ;·ear may bear out out· expectations to the fullest measure. 
£Dftlcers for 1910. 
DOAK 8. CAMPBELL, President. 
PERCY HAMMOKD, Vice President. 
J. .J. ALMOND Secretar;·. 
0. E. H .lLL, Treasurer. 
@olunteer '15anil. 
(In <:> nf the quie test. yet most zealous and a~ti\· e of all our organizations. is the Band of 
:-;ru<l <> nt Volunt<>ers. The nucleus of this body was formed in No\·ember, 1r06, by two young men 
an<l linE' young lady, who met and or·ganized accnrding to the constitution furnished by the Stu-
<lent Volunteer Movement. The young lad;· with<lrew. but the remaining members kept up their 
w<:>ekl;· meetings an<l prayed that God would honor the school and the Band with ten new volun-
teers <luring 1907. The prayer was granted and the Band has never· known anything but growth. 
\\'e have twenty-one members now in school; ~ever·al scattered over the State. This Band is 
also the mother of tire State Band of Baptist Volunteers. which, although organized nnly in June, 
1908, has seventy-five members. Of these twenty-one are in Ouachita College, several in the Uni-
Yersity of Arkansas. and two, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Turner·. at work in China. 
When school opened in September· \\'e planned the work for the year 190q-'J 0. This plan of 
work has been successfully and helpful!;· carried out. We meet once a week. not as a formal 
hod~· - hut as a family gathering together to wor,hin at the throne of our Maker. 
In Fe!Jruary. Mrs. '\\';u·d returned to Arkadlenhia and has proved a constant help to the 
Yolunteers. "'e were sad•lened hy the de8th of Mr. \ ·\ 'arc!. as h<:> and Mrs. \Yard had been mem-
h<:>r·s of our Band hefore they went to Afrif''l.. \\-hile they were there we kept constantly in touch 
"·ith then1. receiving n1anv inspirin.g letters. 
Mr. Compere an t! family were f<wcerl to retum to America on account of sickness, and he is 
now stlf'eeosfulJ;· er>gaged as Pastor at Magnolia. There are se' era! of our YOlunteers doing pas-
torate work over the State. 
In March. a great revival was held. and in addition to mam· con\'ersions. a great many vol-
unteered fnr aclive n1i~<.:.:innary serYice. As a result the nlctnbership of our Band has been increased 
a ml our hearts made glad over the answer to our· praYers. The Yalne that cannot be estimated In 
influen('t>. hy the nra;·ers and printte work of all these ~-oung people who intend to go, must 
merely be mentioned. It can be felt, not described. 
The following is the list of members of th<:> Volunteer Band for 1909-'10: 
Mrs. Atkins(.ln 
.T .. J. Almond 
L. E. Burns 




G. D. Faullmer 
Sue Goodall 
W. D. King 





VI'. S. ·wallace 
Gus Sulton 




Jennie D. '\\'ebb 
Harold Vl'ard 
Letha \Vard 
®uacbita lrolins Bgain 
9:1 S we go to press, friends of Ouachita are rej<?l£~ng because "of ours plendid showing 
..:;\. in the Inter-School Contest at Little Rock, May 6th and 7th, 1910. Ouachita " en 
two first prizes and two seconds, as follows : 
W. J . Holloway, Oratory, First Prize. 
Miss Kate Jordan, Preparatory Reading, First Prize. 
Miss Alice Patterson, College Piano, Second Prize. 
Miss Kate Jordan, Preparatory Piano, Second Prize. 
In the three contests for the past three years Ouachita has won thirteen prizes. 
At the Track Meet Mr. W. A. Fish broke the State Record in High Jump, winning 
First Prize. John Lewis won third in the two-mile race. Ouachita won third place in 
the Relay Race. 
<!Etpression !Department. 
IDH 1£RE "·as a ti n1e when Expr ession ·was thought to be simpl y an ornatnent, but thinking· people a r e becoming awar e of the fact that it is an eRsential part of a well-rounded educa-tion. I n a ll our educational institutions more stress is be ing laid upon this too mueh 
neglected depa r tment of learning. 
The Express ion Department of Ouachita College is gain ing in power and dignity each year. 
This year it has forty -one students. The department boasts of seven Seniors, whose ability 
is shown to an advantage i n the ir recila ls. ·which are received with appre('iHtion and enthusias1n. 
Last year , out of seven representath·es in the Inter-Collegiate Contests at Little Roc!<, the Expre~­
sion Department furnished four, and each representath·e won, and this year we expect the stan<l-
ard to be mainta ined, i f not ra ised. 
M iss Erwi n 's enthusiasn1, h er able instruction and her unflagging interest has done n1uch for 
the Expr essio n Depar t m ent. S he a lways has her pupil s ready fo r every occasion where their 
sen ices are needed. 
Let us hope that the success of to(lay may be the means of g iving a glimpse of the pos" ihil-
iUes in store fo r the futu re, a nd t hat this grand work may g row and bless and brighten the lanll 
with i ts e n nobling influence til l the end of Ume. 
metJtJing 16ells for 1909~'10. 
L. \\'. Webb, '06, l\1 i ~s MFlle Anderson (Arka-
delph ia). 
A. L. Green , '08, M iss Notra Anderson (H am-
lin, Texas). 
0. T. R ichardson, '08, M iss Volina Hogue (New-
ark, Ark.). 
Armon Adams, '09, Frank DeShong (St. Lou is). 
Mack Rodgers, M iss Mode Sutton (Prescott). 
\\'. A. Bryan, M iss Rita l<;clwards, '03 (Cabot). 
Leonora K impel, '08, J. S . Etter (Dermott). 
Lenna Ba II , '00, Arthur Berthelet (New York 
Ci ty). 
Dee E llin gton, '07, Hugh Rice (Little Rock). 
Bertha Henderson, '06, Sellars Stephens (Junc-
t ion City). 
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Cor inne 1\lforton, '08, Earne~t .A lilnr1nd (Potls-
\'il le) . 
Uarda Rosamond, '04, R. · N . Ga n·ell ( 1.;1 Dorado>). 
l\Jary L il lian Wood (teaeher). L. L . Ford (Fort 
Smith). 
S. A. ! Yes (teacher) , Miss Gladys Shaq1 (.\rka-
delph ia). 
A . 0. Aday. M~-rtle Melton <Ma rshall). 
R. 1--j. Crtnnp, '08, l\1iss Bonnie ~lassey Cl ~n1-
met). 
Minnie Oliver, D. A. Bradham n\·arren). 
GOI'don ·w ade, '05, Gertie Clark (EI Dorado). 
Enoch \\'illiams, Miss EYa Dec~'ard <Patmos). 
Effie Fullenwider, Mr. \\' esthrook (Huttig-). 
Hattie Dailey, Mr. Hegate (Amarillo, Texas). 
Fay l-Tarris, M r. l. A. \\' illiams (Z<lchary, La . ) 
.IDrcbestra. 
DIRECTOR, MRS. LEORA PRYCE MILLER. 
First Viol in : Alma Pallerson. 
Second V io lin: Favoritu. Burns, Don>tld Moreau, 
Ethel Mae Pr)'(>t', F. L. Sands. 
Ce llo : \\'illiam \Vare. 
Ba ss Viol : J ,eon Gambrell. 
Cornet : Fred Roesher, Percy Harrnnond. 
Clarinet: U. S. Campbell. 
Picola: J. C. Mullins. 
Trombone: L. T. Little, R H. Cotton. 
Drum: ~'. S. Shultz. 
Pia no: Prof. L . H. Mitchell. 
~be ®inisterial association. 
§ome arka'Oelpbia JResinences. 
1'1•· ---~-
f ~N C E' 
"'{. (1'1! •'1 "'t iOIJE> A5Eii•o1( t~~~~ ~ ~ t~ • 2o n Tt•'\.._ 
'W?•~7E~ (t 1$ ~obLa~ JIY il,o. j.,,,.~ 
'(;, ~uf.<£~ t7• j:>M ~· •} o otlf111~Eoo~ E~""f' 
O~to C''\111 -~l'o)IF v •YAN.L)>J..Sioj<Jo.Lo~ JON L o"':.~cL 
"~o tbc ] uniors of 1910. 
H ere's to the J uniors of "1910 ," 
Ea ch of them of brillian t men · 
Should you wi sh to prove ' tis true 
Read the poem that follows through. 
Though I'm a King-, I ne'er shall reign, 
Oft I've tried, but all in vain. 
Though many a girl's heart I've assailed, 
Just so often l have failed . 
Louis Crow, our Junior athlete, 
Comes with trophies at. his feet: 
Baseball, football, a ten-mile run, 
Are to him just. p lay and fun. 
School days in the land of Colton, 
Ry Bertha ne'er will be forgotten· 
F or here it was at Ouachita ' 
That her l over first she saw. 
Spiller's motto's a l ways been 
That honest. nirting is no sin; 
So to perfect. the subtle art. 
She's broken many a poor boy's heart. 
No matter what has taken ·place 
.Anna bears a sn1iling face; ' 
And though to Cupid she's a foe 
A warmer heart you'l l never kn~w. 
Cag-le i s our lady's man, 
Jlis motto's "\\'in lier if vou can ·" 
\Vhen one you win. annlher seek, 
So one you then may always keep. 
N0rman Percy's in our hand 
The hrightest star in Junior' land-
His foes are Latin, 1\fath and Cl{em 
·with iron will he conque'rs them. ' 
Our Irving Burton is nn joke, 
lie never feels sly Cupid's stroke; 
He S>tYS when lO\ e and school days blend, 
School clays soon will see an ena. 
Some may fall beside the way 
But never will our Lucy May, ' 
F'or she's a Daniel as you know 
And will conquer every foe. ' 
O u r Effie's modest, kind and true. 
And always lrys some good to do: 
She ever strives to l1it the marK 
And labors long into tile dark. ' 
'Though I'm indeed a Louise C row. 
I feign would have you all to know 
'Tis not as you have aJ·ways heard-
This Crow is not a pretty bird. 
Columbi a with a ri<;"or shook 
At the birth of Middlebrook; 
~nd the stars from fear did pine. 
For they knew how she would shine. 
A 1ighter heart was never 1nade 
'l'han th~l of jnllv N"ellie "\Va•Je· 
,.-rhe slothful h<,ut~s she beguil,e3. 
\Vi th jollity ant! cheerful smiles. 
1'\o one knows hnw tnuch 'twou;d grieve us 
Jf aught should befall tl1e love of Josephus· 
ll_e thlnkf.;, that nolhing is w~u·th whi~e ' 
H one can t study, love and smile. 
T homas, better known as "Chuck" 'rhe pride of all the Junior Class 
1 
• ls found in just. a modest lass 
s the man for vim and pluck- "\\'hose name denotes that the.re'•s 
rl'hou gh he's lhe IH?stor of the 'class, And that is Flossie S inglelon. but one, 
An A. B . he will win at last.. 
Farewe ll to those who rea d t h is p age, 
And should you in the coming age 
W ish to see us as we are, 
Meet us as Seniors a t Qu ac h ita. 

~be IDuacbita~IJ)cntJtit IDe bate- IDuacbita IDcbatcrs. 
From Left to Right: II. J,. Petty, member I-Iermesian Society; \V. A. Jackson, member of 
Philomathean Society; "-'· F. Hall, member l lulomathean Society. Ouachita for the negative 
side of ship-subsidy question. 
IDcbatc of IDuacbita us. <!Eptuottb mniucrsitp. 
DHE debate between Ouachita College and Ep"·orth UniYersity was held at Oklahoma CitY' on the night of January 24, 1910. This was the first of what we hope wid be an annual debate between the two institutions. 
The subject for discussion was, "Resol ved, That Private Owner ship and Operation of 
Street Railways is the Pol icy Best Suited to American Cities." Ouachita discussed the affirmative 
side of the question, wh i le gpworth defended the negati ve. 
Although the battle was fought in the territory of our opponents, and U1e judges were from 
their home city, yet Ouachita won easily and bandsomely. The judges gave a unanimous decision 
in favor of Ouachita. 
The representatives of Ouachita, in regular order, were: B. L. \\'i ll iarns, of llot t;prings, 
and \V. J<:. Downs, of Bodcaw. The representatives of Bpworth were: Messr,. Bragg and .Jones, 
IDcbatc of IDuacbita us. Jl!)olptccbnic. 
On the night of January 24, 1910, Ouachita met Polytec hnic College, of B'ort "-"orth, Texas, 
in debate in the Ouachita Auditorium. The subject of the debate was, ·· Hesolved, That Private 
Ownership and Operation of Street Railways is the Policy Best Suited to American Cities." 
Polytechnic championed the affirmative, and was represented by Clyde D. Thomas and .James 
1\IcGiarney. Ouachita defended the negative, and was represented by Carl Hinton and L. M. 
Sipes. The decision was rendered two to one, in favor of the affirma th·e. 
This Is the first of what is hoped will be an annual debate bet11·een Polytechnic College, 
Fort ·worth; Epworth Univetsity, at Oklahomn. City, and Ouachita College. 
Mr. C. Bell, 
II 
II 
Our Faithful E11gineer. 
~be alumni. 
AST year we published photographs of. about half the Alumni. It was our intention this 
year to complete the photographi c a l bum, a nd with that end in view we sent out l etters 
of inquiry asking for photographs. '\\' e rceived r esponses from only fifteen. '"e have 
dec ided, there fore, to postpone the complet ing of th e a lbum of the graduate!; until next 
y<:>ar. when w e hope to get a more complete r o ll. 
15aseball. 
HOME GIRLS VS. "ARKADELPHIA GIANTS." 
Kot until the boys had taken their tramp to Hope did Ouachita know that she possessed such 
geniuses in baseball. The game playec1 on ~uachita field April 27, 1910, between the Ouachita 
J lome Girls and town g irls proved the fact. 
To mention the star pla)·ers· would he to name e1 ery girl, for this was strictly a game of 
":-ltars vs. Stars." In spite of the well-matched teams, coached by Korma Hanson and Louise 
{'row, the ''"\rlmdelphia Giants'' won by a score of 21 to 11. 
But perhaps the most p icturesque feature of the afternoon was the band and the music afforiled 
by it. l\'ot until the band had made its grancl m1.rch around the field to the grandstand could the 
garne begin. r ~nder the direction of M-iss Milburn, "cornetist," it struck up, and never was rnore 
heartrending n1usic heard IJy tnortal ear than was vrodueed. 
Leader : Mary Milburn. 
Cornets : .l<'>e ;\{ae \Vood, l\1ahel "''nod. 
Altos : Kath een Currie, Huth Hall. 
Slides: Annie Heath, Bertha l\larlin. 
LINE·UP OF HOME GIRLS. 
First Base- Le>ra .Anderson. 
Second Ha"e-Linnie Glover. 
Shortstop-Beryl Weatherly. 
Thi1·cl Base-Alma Barton. 
Right Field-Eth el Coats. 
Center-Jcura M cC ullough. 
Left Field-J.i:va Brown. 
Batteries-Broadway and Spiller. 
C larin et : llE>Ien Gray Smith. 
Basses: Laura Ada1ns, I Lelen l\fae Stearns. 
Kettledrum: Mae "'are. 
Bass Drum ~ JGn1ily :F'ox. 
LINE-UP "ARKADELPHIA GIANTS." 
F i rst Base- Rose Dews. 
Second Base- Carol Cooley. 
Third Base-.Jnsephine Haunders. 
Shortstop-Virginia Murrell. 
Right Fielcl t;'Joren ce Bunch. 
Center-Sue Goodall. 
L eft Field-Anna Bess Flanagin. 
BatteriPs-Finger and Carpenter. 
Umpire-Coach Miller. 
IJI 
Our U u!ltr-Gra!luatr 
lilburn 
lnl n tbe following page$ ~ we gi\te name$ ann 
pbotogtapbs of two 
bunoreo ann fifti?::$ir 
$tuOettt$ in IDuacbita 
<!Lollege tbi$ peat wbo 
ate below tbe §eniot 
cia$$. IDn otber page$ tbe inOiniO:: 
ual pbotogtapb$ of tbe §eniors 
will be founn. 
me bane entollen tbi$ I?eat at 
IDuacbita tbree bunoreo ann $en:: 
enti?::two $tu0ettt$. Jaeatll! one 
bunoreo pbotograpb$ are tberefore 
not $bown on tbe$e uaqe$. ®Of:: 
tot$ of annual$. bowenet, bane 
Ieatneo tbe Oifficultp of getting 
a complete collection of pboto:: 
grapb$. me ate $Ute tbat tbe col:: 
lection, incomplete as it is, will 
be appteciateo bl? tbe stuoents in 
coming I?eat$ wbo wfsb to recall 
tbe names ann faces of tbeit tot:: 
met college mates. ®ani? wbose 
pictures ate missing on tbese in:: 
Oinioual pages will be founo in 
grouu pictures. 
I 
1. Ruth Autrey 
2. A. 0. Aday 
3. J. J. Almond 
4. J . L. Autrey 
5. Laura Adams 
6. Lora Anderson. 
7. L. vV. Amis 
S. Coy Aday 
9. J. G. Allen 
10. Rena B. Atkinson 
11. Octavia Adams 
12. Effie Adams 
/.3 /4-
13. Lee Barrow 
14. Olive Black 
15. Ji;u la Bennett 
16. Alma Bartnn 
17. Et hE' I Brnwn 
18. lVIil<lrecl B<:>E'be 
/0 
.2. 
19. Vera Broadaway 
20. Bessie Barro¥' 
21. Sallie Barrow 
22. J. D. Bledsoe 
23. Favorita Burns 
2~. Nan·elle Bailey 
2~. Ruth Burrows 
7 
1. Daisy Bayles 7. Pearl Bell 
2. Hattie Butler 8. .r. D . Barrow, 
3. Mamie Bennett 9. Nellie Bird 
4. L. E. Burns 10. R. D. Briscoe 
5. .Jessie Boatright 11. . 1. E . B>•rd 
6. EYa Brown 12. E. .r. Burnett 
13. M. G. Burnett 
.Jr. H. Coy Bright 
15. -vv. A. Bryan 
16 . Flor.O!lce Bunch 
17. E. L . Beeson 
18. Beatrice Brown 
/CI 
19 . .J. L . Blakeney 
20. R B. Bickley 
21. B. A. Barrow 
22 . .Julia Cobb 
23. Myrtle Conditt 
24. Arthur Carter 





l. V. C. Connor 7. Annie Center 13. A. 1<'. Cagle 1~. Joe Daniel 
2. D. II. Crawford 
3. Ethel Coats 
4. R. H. Cottcm 
5. B. P. Cravens 
6. Georgia Carr en ler 
8. Carol Cooley 
9. Louise Crow 
10. J. C. Cone 
11. I. J. Cannon 
12. Ruth Cowling 
14. II. S. Dudley 
15. Geo'gia DeLaughter 
16. A. D. DeShong 
17. H. F. Dial 
18. Bonni Davis 
20. W. E. Downs 
21. Myrtle Dingler 
22. E . A. DuLaney 
23. Lucy May Daniels 
24. Myrtle Daniell!> 





l. R F.. DeL'tUghler 7. Mattie B. Fox 13. Ozelle Goodlett 19. A lien Gannaway 
2. Noble B. Daniels 8. F. S. Finger 14. G. W: Gambrell 20. Hattie Gingles 
3. l•'ay Darks 9. Mary Finger 15. Sue Goodall 21. L. P. Guthrie 
4. A. P. Elliff 10. Annie B. Flanagin 16. Lenore Garrettson 22. Jennie Goodall 
5. Beulah Edwards 11. Emily Fox 17. Leon Gambrell 23. C. S. Gardiner 
6. J. T. Fondren 12. C. W. Garner 18. Minnie Garreltson 24. Ollie Goodlett 





1. F . S. Glover 7. 0. E. Hill 
2. Linnie Glover 8. Ruby Gra)· Hunter 
3. Twillie Glover 9. C. G. Haralson 
4. W. F. Hall 10. Norma Hanson 
5. Lollie Hambleton 
6. Annie Heath 
11. H. S. Harlz~g . . Tr. 
12. Cooper Hannah 
13. B. G. lli<:kev 
1 ~. Nora llurle): 
15. J . C. H endrick 
16.Velma Higgenbotl'm 
17. J . TI. H ankins 
18. J. A. Houser 
/0 
;.:... 
19. Hulll H al l 
20. \\ '. JJ . Hal li burton 
21. Carl lli n to n 
22. J<;u!a Hunter 
23 .• T. S. Ilesterly 
24 . D. C. Ffa les 
2o. F . A. Holt 
l. Percv Hammond 
2. R.. H. Hartzog 
3. A. C. Haney 
4. Lelia Irwin 
5 .. J. E. Johnson 
6. Bruce Jackson 
.. 
• ..:'. 2 
7. Kate Jordan 
8. L. M. Keeling 
9. T. J. D. King 
10. T. Cullen King 
11. W. D. King 
12. Ethel Lane 
20 
13. Q. D. LaFargue l Q, 0. G. M;ctthews 
14. Lelin, Lillie 20. Myrtle Middlebrook 
15. John G. LewiR 21. G. C. McGraw 
16. v\'innifred Lewis 22. Susie Moore 
17. Lloyd T. Little 23. J. C. Mullins 
18. M. 0. Lester 24. Bessie McHenry 
25. R. E. McNeil 
l. Bertha Martin 
2. D. P. Muse 
3. Annie Medlock 
4. Mary Milhurn 
5. Eura McCullough 
6. C. J. Meador 
1 
,. 
7. A rkulelphh Morton 
8. lc. '"· Mitchell ~. Blanche Morton 
10. vV. s. McNutt 
11. G. H. McNutt 
12. Robert McKamie 
/~ 11 
13. Arnett Norcott 1?. Hilda Oster11olt 
14. Cosby Newsom 
15. Garfield Nichols 
16. J. J<;. Neighbors 
20. B. ,J. Pope 
21 . J . Carl Pipkin 
22. Alma Patterson 
17. Maude Osborne 23. Lummie Pelt 
18. Florence Oweh 24. Mayme Perkins 
25. Pearl Pryor 
/& 
1. Georgia Preslri<lge 7. H. ';\". Quertermous 
2. Farrell Padgett 8. JulhL Rogers 
3. Alice Patterson 9. J. \\'. Ramsey 
4. Judson A. Pr:•or 
5. Irma Payne 
10. Grace Ruth 
11. Della Roherlson 
6. Nomie Pryor 12. Lindse)· Roberts 
j 
/3 
13. Ethel Rogers 
H. Freel Hoesher 
15. Stella Hobins 
16. Anna Howland 
17. M. G. Hicharclson 
18. Milclrecl Rudolpn 
/0 
19. Phil Rankin 
20. Exie L. B. Hobins 
21. Oscar Hobbins 
22. Una Roberts 
23. J. G. Richardson 
24. Charles Rodgers 




l. W. W. Smith 
2. Allie Mae Smith 
7. Emma Shugert 
8. J. S. Stell 
3. George Sheats 9. Helen Mae Stearns 
4. Edna Stewart 10. L. M. Shultz 
5. Vernon Sammons 11. A. N. Standfield 
6. F. H. Snowden 12. Josephine Saunders 
!'( :..::; 
--2.'f 
1 ~. Chas. Skinner 
14. Grace Swanson 
15. D. A. Sutton 
16. J. D. Sayers 
17. Wlllie Lee Spiller 
18. E. L. Spriggs 
19. Celeste Smith 
20. Taylor Stewart 
2l. Jewel Stevens 
22. Genia Swearingen 
23. L. M. Sipes 
24. Flossie Singleton 





l. Cla1 ence Tobey 
2. Fannie Tweedle 
3. II. W. •.rurnage 
4. Dove Toland 
5. Wilkins Thompson 
6. Elsye Townsend 
• 
7. H. H. Thomas 
8. Edith Thomas 
9. ll:dna Throgmorton 
10. Zula Ward 
11. Gail Veazey 
12. T. E. Watts 
IJ 
\ ) 
13. Mabel Wood 
14. Chas. Wallis 
15. Beryl Weatherly 
16. Bessie Williams 
17. \'V. K. Wharton 
18. Vivian Wllliams 
1Q. Glen II. vVlmmer 
20. Mattie White 
21. Lilllan Witt 
22. M. P. Watts, Jr. 
2~. Gertrude ·williams 
24. W. S. Wallace 
25. Maggie Weber 
l. Vergie Hart. 
2. Nellie \Vade. 
3. Fav Walker. 
4. EYa Walkins. 
5. Brown 'Wiggington. 
6. Joe Mae Wood. 
~be IDlb 1J3apti~t <Zrburcb in arkabelpbfa. 
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The Fame of the 
KIMBALL PIANO 
advances and create3 an ever-increasing demand for the j)foc1uct of t:1e great 
Knmball factories. Further honors are bestowed upon the Kimball by tile Inter-
natiooal Jury of Awards of the Alaska-Yukon Pacific Exposition at Seattle just 
closed, which conferred the GRAND HIGHEST AWARD upon Kimball Pianos, 
grand •and upright, and Kimball Pipe Organs. 
The World's Columbian Exposition Judges, in 1893, accorded but one 3weeping 
award for "Superlative Merit"-given to Kimball Pianos and Organs. 
The Trans-Mississippi Exposition in Omaha in I8g8 gave the Kimball ihe 
diploma-and only gold medal awarded any piano. 
The 200,000th Piano 
made in the Kimball factories marks an epoch in P.iano manufacturing, and its 
completion is not only an event of interest, but is conclu3ive evidence of the pop-
ularity and tile intrinsic value of the Kimball Pianos. 
Catalogs, Prices and Terms upon request. WTite. 
Established 1853. 
HOLLENBERG MUSIC COMPANY 
Little Rock, A rkansas Hollenberg Building 
The Best, the Largest, the Oldest Piano House in the Southwest. 
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GUS BLASS DRY GOODS CO. 
RETAIL 
LITTLE ROCK, A RK. 
The Largest and Best Department 
Store in Arkansas 
Orders by Letter 
No matter how small, receive the same minute care and prompt ·ex-
ecution as the buyer receiv·es rwho regularly visits the store in person. 
25 Departments 
including Dry Goods, Silks, Woolen Sui.tings, White and Fancy St<!iple 
and Novelty Linens and kindred fabrics; Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons, Hand-
kerchiefs, Notions, Toilet Articles, Neckwear, Leather Goods, Laces and 
Em?roideries. Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, Hats, Furnishing 
Goods and Shoes. Ready--to-\i\T ear Apparel for ·women and Misses. 
Infants' Wear, Underwear for all the family. Draperies, Curtains, Fa1brics 
for making ·them. Millinery, Hair Goods, Ar·t vVares, Park & Tilford 
Candies, etc. ~&:t2~~- __ 
Highest Qualities Always 
We maintain a rigid standard of quality in all our lines and warrant 
every article to give the utmost satisfaction. Should dissatisfaction arise 
after purchas·e we will gladly refund your money or its equivalent, at your 
discr·etion. 
Keep your money cit'cula:ting where it will do you the most good-
m your own State. 
Send Gus Blass Dry Goods Co. your Mail Orden 
ESTABLISHED 1896 
H. G. Pugh Printing Company 
321 WEST SECOND STREET 
I 
LITTLE ROCK 
Periodical, Book and Commer-
cial Printing. o Bank Printing 
and Supplies. o Copper Plate 
and Embossed Stationery. o 
Agents, Tablet & Ticket Co., 
Stickers. o Browne-Morse Fil-
ing Cabinets. o o 
WRITE TODAY 
We Can Supply Your Wants in Any of the Above Supplies 
We Sell, Rent, Repair, Exchange 
L. C. SMITHS, UNDERWOODS, 
REMING.TONS, OLIVERS, 
== SMITH PREMIERS== 
SOLD AT $3.00 PER MONTH 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST 
Parkin-Longley Co. 
205 WEST SECOND ST. 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
147 
Jacob Reed's Sons' 
QUALITr UNIFORMS 
For officers of the Army, Navy and Marine Corps, and students of 
Military Schools and Colleges. Every Uniform we manufacture 
is designed, cut and trimmed by skilled Military tailors and trim-
mers, and the workmanship is that of thorough, experienced 
workpeople. All Uniforms are made on our own premises, 
under wholly sanitary conditions, and are ideal in their fit, ap-
pearance and wearing quality. 
JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424-1436 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 
Founded 1824 by JACOB REED 
WORRELL'S LIQUID INSECT 
The oldest Uniform manufacturnlng house In the U. I. 
EXTERMINATOR 
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES 
REX AutQmatic Disinfectors EUCOLIUM Disinfectant and Germicide 
USED IN REX DISINFECTORS 
"C-S" (Creo-Sul) Concentrated Disinfectant "C-S" (CREO-SUL,) DIP, Permitted 1 to 71 in 
Germicide. Floor Wash. Makes Milk White Emulsion Official Dipping 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
THE WORRELL MANUFACTURING CO. 
(Formerly Sedalia, Mo.) 212 N. Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Calumet Tea & Coffee Company 
51 and 53 FRANKLIN SRTEET 
CHICAGO 
PROPRIETORS OF CALUMET COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS 
~ur <3reat anb <3oob jfrienbs 
The numbers indicate the number of OUACHITONIANS subscribed for 




L. C. NEWBERRY, 







Ladies' and Gents' Furnish-
ings. Red Cross noiseless 
Shoes for Ladies. Walk-Over 
Shoes for Men. Fine Tailor-
ed All-Wool Clothing and 
Worth Hats. 
10 














WHITTEN & COMPANY, 
Clothing, Hats, Shoes 
and 
Men's Furnishings. 
J. J. PANNELL, 
Dealer in Everything 
Good to Eat. 
10 
12 




H. H. HEARD, 
Druggist. 
The Rexall Store. 
10 
~ut (l;reat an~ (l;oo~ jfrfen~s 
The numbers indicate the number of OUACHITONIANS subscribed for. 
8 5 
E. W. THOMAS, TOWNSEND BROS., 
Druggist. Drugs 
Kodaks and Artists' and 
Materials. Sporting Goods. 
10 10 
J. W. PATTERSON, CLARK, SLOAN & CO., 
Big Druggists. We appreciate your 
Department Store. Patronage. 
.... 
5 5 
STEWART & JOHNSON, LeROY THOMPSON 
Drugs Is your Photographer, 
and and 
Books. Appreciates your Patronage. 
5 5 
J. H. CULP, THE SLOAN LIVERY 
Buy Cable-Nelson or AND FEED STABLE. 
Matchless Milton Piano. They 
are pure in tone. Sheet Music Fine Rigs. 
and smaller Instruments a Phone No. 34. Special tv. 
' 
5 I 10 
ARKADELPHIA McDANIEL & BRO., HARDWARE COMPANY, 
Sporting Goods Furniture and 
and Undertaking. Hardware. 
